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eternal."
;JEHOVAH THE PLANrER OF HIS CHURCH.

And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no more-be pulled
out of their land which I have given them, saith the Lord thy God.

up

How

blessed it is to see when and where our God hath made his
promises, that we 'find so precious while travelling through this vail
of death. To see when they were made, and the following is a truth
that will ever stand, that our God doth nothing in time' which he.
di4 no~ pre-d~termiue should be done before t\me had an existence;
so that the church cannot enjoy one blessing which was not laid up
for her before the world began. It was in the infinite mind to
form a decree,and in that decree was made qver every blessing that
the-church could need both in her time, and her eternal state; and
how faithfully hath God fulfilled his word which he commal1~ed in the
days of old; for he first deviseth, and then 'c worketh
things
after the counsel of his own will;" this question may arise, Whe're
could Jehovah make such gracious promises which we find so precious? Truly none could find a more suitable place 'or being, than
what our God in infinite wisdom hath dene. Could a more suitable
place be found, if it were my wish to give my body some nourishin'g
beverage to strengthen it, than first to give it to my head, surely
not; then so our God hath made" his promises yea, and amen,.
in Christ Jesus;" for his own glory, and then for ou~ comfort to
know that" all are OUl'S," And why ours? because we are Christ's,
and, Christ is Gods." And it is only in consequence of our being
members of his body that we do enjoy that grace" which was given
us in him before the world began~" And we may take this for granted,
that the church could not obtain or receive from God one blessing
out of Christ; then of necessity we must be one with him, aI'ld ill
him to " receive of his fulness; for it pleased the Father that ill
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him should all fulness dwell," "and of hi~ fulness have all we re·
ceived grace for grace."
And here mark both the infinite wisdom and power of God in setting
him up as the" Head of his church," to receive of the Father those
eternal blessings which were laid up for us from before the. creation
of the world; and as Christ were the receiver, so also he is the pro.
muJgator of those blessed truths-" For whatsoever he hath heard
and learned of the Father he hath made known unto us;" so that we
are necessitated to look to him for supply, seeing there is no other
" MeJiator be.tWeen God and man than the man Christ Jesus,"
who is" altoget~er lovely/' and the" chiefest among ten tho~saild."
Him whom the Father commanded to open .his mouth wide and he
. would fill it. Him who is ,. fairer than the children of men, grace
.is poured into his lips;" and from him, " the head, the whole body
by joints and bands, have their nourishment administered" unto
them. From which we infer that
the promises were made to him;
and not only so, but that they were made of him also; for the Lord
says-In that day will I raise the tabermicle of David 'that is fallen,
~nd close up the breaches thereof; and I. will raise 'up his' ruins.
and I will build it as in the days' of old. This passage may refer to'
the rebuilding of the temple, las a great many of the Lord's people'
take the 'scriptures generally,' as only literal; imd "thereby 'lose,3he.ir
import, for such is the dead·letter; but'the:,;piritual meaning is
truly the point, and it is ·no small mercy to' have 'H our understand.ing ,enlightened," as the apostle Paul so much wished the church of
Epbesus'to 'have; for as he sweetly 'says, "That the God of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you,the spirit
of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of bim,' (Christ Jesus),
" the eyes of your understanding being enlight~ned;" to see through
the vail o'f lit~ral allusions, to have 'a sight of the true spiritual
meaning. Anras the most part of the scriptures appear according
10 the letter as.oIl'ly litenil'; and it is wisely ordered it· should be so;
fur if we could by searching understand the mystery of godlin~ss,
,there \vould be no room' for the Lord to' be the teacher of his church
and people";. for if thl(Y co\lId understand the mystery of the kingdom
of Heaven," independent' of the Lord's tea'ching, 'then free-will
would find a ,standing upon firm,ground:
.
But blessed be the Lord the truth must stand, so he speaks unto
them. in parables, that they who are not of his kingdom shaH not see
'the thing.s tou'ching his kingdom, ,nor hear the w'ords of everlilsting
life; H least they should see with, their eyes and hear wi I h their
ears, and should understand, with their hearts, and should be con..'
verted,and he shouI'd heal them." But the sweetness to the church
,is this; '~It is,your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom,
independent of what you are in yourselves, or thin~ of yourselves,
and liKewise it is the same good pleasure that gi:ves' us to know the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven; and one of the great mystei-ies
in the word is when it speaks literally of the destruction, or to' the
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raising ofa dty, it spiritualIy refers ,to the Lord Jesus Christ, which
no man in existence, can' see unless maue known by Jehovah hiulself.
And as Christ said on ,one occasion,-" No man can come ~nto, me
except my ~ather which is in heaven draw him." So ornhe other
Jland, no man can see Jesus unless, 'God the Father hold him up to
our view, and take the scales off our eyes to see him.
In that scripture before mentioned, the Lord promises that he
will H raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen,',' alludes
sweetly to the falling of Christ under the load which the Father had
laid upon his shoulders, which was the whole mass of his' people's
sins, which he was to carry till it brought hi,m to the grave; But
was he to stop there? No, " T will take the burden off his spoulders
and raise up the tabernacle of David;" and not only so, I will " close
up the breaches thereof;" that is, he shall not appear the man of
'sorrows, and dejected by grief~ nor yet a natural man, which he was,
but a spiritual man. "Yea, though we may have known Christ
after the flesh, yet now henceforth know .we him no more." If our
views have been according to the flesh under the Lord's blessing,
they shall be obliterated by the glorious rising of the Sun of Righteousness. How sweetly was this exemplified, as expressed by the apostle Paul, when he who" Was sown in corruption," liy being reckor.ed a transgressor, but " raised in incorruption," when he arose
triumphant over death and hell, and left the churchs' sins, with all
its corruption, in the grave. When he was" Sown in dishonour,"
by, being made a curse for us, and while doing his Father's work,
was considered by men as a being not fit to live, and so was cut off
the land of the living; but this being only in accordance to the illfinite mind of God, who had raised him up to accomplish the great
work of redemption, and when this work was finished, and not before, was they permitted to perpetrate their helIish designs, flnd
thereby make way for the Lord to accomplish his eternal designs,
by "raising him in glory," to be adlllired.byall the church as that
one sacrifice that was offered unto God, and by tIwt '~oneotferinghe
bath for ever perfected them that are sanctified." And as a 'fulther
proof of the Father's raising him in glory, the apostle Paul testifies
that" this man, after he had, offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever,
sat down on the right hand of God." He was "sown in w,eakllcss,"
by the Lord withdrawing hi" hand from him; so that "the boar out
of the wood cloth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it: yet, nevertheless, the Lord will return for his name sake,
and deliver him out of all his troubles, lInd set him at his own right
hand far above priil.cipalitie~ and powers," as the mighty conqueror
of death, and the deliverer of his church to everlasting glory; for
this cause was he 'f raised in power;" and the promise continued
with "I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days
old:'
Here the raising up of these ruins may refer to the 'building up of
the church un that glorious foundation " Jesus Christ himSelf being
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the chief corner stone, in whom the whole building is fitly framc~
together, groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord;" and however
they may appear to be ruins, yet " our God, who cannot lie, has
promised" that he' will raise them up, and make them appear as they
did in his own infinite mind, "in the days of olrl-a glorious church,
not having spol, wrinkle, or any such thing;" and though apparantly the church seemed cut off from her land, or separated from
her head, (which in fact she never was) yet in the set time she shall
be brought manifestatively out o(Christ as a member of his mystical
body, which we shall find contained in the promise.
I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no 'more be
pulled up out of their land, which I have given .them, saith the Lord
thy God. Jt is truly precious to see and understand, that when our
God gives us a promise, he doth not give it at a peradventure, but
gives it as by an oath, and when he who is Almighty says " I will,"
and so seal.;; his promises to us, then we know that no power either
in heaven or in I he earth can disannul it, so that the promise ouce
givcn
The eternal grace is sure

And what a glorious planting was it when our God, that great husbandmau, who is "excellent in counsel and wonderful in working,'"
in planting the church in Christ Jesus, and that before the creation
of the world it was then he planted them as " trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord that he might be glorified." And on
.that laud on which they should thrive, and. not as a natural husband man, who would plant in hopes they would thrive, not knowing
although he had tilled the ground that they would take root and
grow, but he mu"st wait with patience, and in the end not improba.,.
ble his hopes are frustrated; but this glurious Husbandman on the
contrary desired to have a,garden of his own planting, and in consequence of " his soul desiring" this glorious object, " even that he
doeth" according to his own infinite wisdom, tot' it was for 'his own
peculiar pleasure and delight that this church was formed to shew
forth his praise; and if he had left this work to any other to ac':'
complish, he could not have that glory, which he is so tenacious of
having, for he is a jealous God, amI will not give hisglory to,another, " So that the work is the Lord's alone, without tbe creatures aiding or assisting, for it is-" I will plant'them.'" And as
Solomon observes, "Where the word of a king there is power :'~
and here, the Lord quite excludes all boasting on the part of the
church, for she in reality is as helpless as a plant out of the ground;
she can do nothing towards its planting and thriving, but is whol\.y
dependant, for all; so the Lord undertakes to do all for his church to
plant and " water it every moment: least any hurt it, I will keep
it night and day."
She is not planted on any strange land, but on her own peculiar land, in which J ehovah himself did plant her and cause her
to take deep root, so that she filled the land;' yea, so filled the
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land, that there never was, nor never shall be, roor:n for any more
but his own mystical body, for when they are all planted in him
they form but one complete body-he, the glorious head, and
they" members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones-and
though they are many members, yet there is but one body;" and
naturally as trees thrive according to the virtue of the land on which
they are planted, just so with the church, she does full credit both
to the husband man and the land· on' which she is planted; for in
consequence of the virtue she draws f!"Om the Lord Christ Jesus,
" she is all glorious within," and posessing such virtue internally,
causes, externally, such beautiful " clothing, which is of wrought
gold; and if a tree should be removed into a strange land, it never
arrives at such perfection as in its native soil, so the church could
not thrive or flourish only in Christ Jesus, in him, and him alone,
doth she appear before the throne of God, that gloriolls church, not
having spot, wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it should be holy
and without blemish.':
But some may say, according to the letter, it seems to speak of a
work yet to be accomplished, certainly, but only a secondary cOt'lsideration; for if the church had not from everlasting been planted in
Christ Jesus, it could not in a time state be brought out of Christ
manifestatively, for it is not in the time state that the church is
planted in Christ.J esus, for that was before- the foundation of the
world; for then it was that " God the Father blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly things in Christ Jesus;" and in consequence of our eternal election in him" The redeemed of the
Lord shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon their head: they shall obtain gladness andJ0y':
and sorrow and molirning shall flee away." They shall no more be
pulled up out of their land.
_
These words, like many more, are a glorious confirmation of our
everlasting union with Christ, and it is this union, and this only,.
assures, us we "shall no more be pulled up out of our land ;" for if
it were possible that Christ could be separated from his church, where
would be his glory? He could have nonei fo;', says Paul the apostle~
_" The woman is the glory of the man; for the woman is not of
the woman, but the woman for the man; neither was the man created for the woman, but the woman for the man." .Then seeing
that the church is the glory of Christ, it is needful tnat he Shoilld
keep his own glory, which the Father gave him before the world was,.
and he knowing that he had the power to keep it, he with confidence
could say,-" they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them
out of my hand :" and then as he might say, Is that not assuranceenough?· Then-" My Father which gave them me is gl:eater than
all: and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand;'''
and we find another sweet promise to the same effect: -" For (says
the Lonl) I will set mine eyes upon them for good, ~nd I will brillg
them ag~in to this land: and I will build them, and not pull them
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down;' .and I
planobem"and ,not pluok them up;~' from which
wc-,se.€l Jehovah ,has"bound,himself as by an 6ath,", ne.\'er.to cut the
.chur~h fpom Chliis,t, And why not.?because ,it"was ms 'own good
pleasur.e ,tOI' make.> uS' hi~ people; and. we," are kept by the mighty
power of God." And the church now can sing, as did the church of
-old, "in those ..(glorioustruths) in.cdntinuance, and so we shall be
sayed/'
r
t'
t.t
.~ I
,
,;
Now this wiII be acknowledged by all those· who kn.ow the truth,
~hat ofJall.blessings}Ve. can arrive at in this our time state, is to know
,that. Christ, and allvQth~.r spiritual blessings, are solely the gift of
:God, and,.,...~' Not of., works, least any man should boast, ;~' both
what is laid up, and what we receive is all a gift, and not as· some
:would Jnake us believe, that what we have rec,eived now is to enable
<us to gain what is laid up, but when)the truth shines clear;then will
'Suph, fooJery, wi\l.~nd tile following will be our joy. and rejoicing
:while travelling home:

will
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" 'Tis free, it co~t us not a thought;,
'Tis free, we neither run nor fou'ght; '.
'Tis free, the gift is from above,
,
~nd wort~l)' of the God of ,love."',

And so free that " If a man SllOUld· 'give all the 'substance of Ms
-house, it wohld be utterly -contemned," because' Jehovah gives his
love liberally and never upbraideth; and could we by any thing we
could- do to merit the g.):ace of God, ellr his Son J eilus Christ, it
would be by works, and not of grace; but let them that have,worked
-and -eX'erted all their strength, g,ive an answer. And the Lord in
·those'worcls·whieh·we have noticed, expressly says-That' he'might
-have·the· glory of fill,. in ending'that-sweet promise, after telling them
,what h'e' had done ,and would, do for them-" that they should, no
more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, ,s·aith
'the Lotd thy. Gnd ;" and which land, we have noticed, 'refers to..our
-Lord Jesus Christ, in whom they -are planted. A sweet thought
th-at, when·the ~0rd"gave his Son Jesus Ghrist, he did nut ·only give
us him, but also' in' him gave us Mmse{f-" For it pleased. the
,Father that'ia him· should, all fulness dwell;" by which fulness I
-understand, as,'thfr apostle' Paul further observes to be " all the falness·of the Godhead;" for'·when Jehovah made himself over to us
in that he said; "I will be thy God," it was nece~sary there should
;be a Mediator to' look to and in Chri~t, aBd in him' only we find this
.Mediator,~'" For the Lord ,hath chosen Zion, he hath desired it
'(or his habitation: this is my' rest for ever, here will I dwell, for 'I
'have desired it;" that he might manifest himself to us as'our wisdom, righteo'usness, sanctification and redemption, :that we might
,~lory oq~y in him.
l
Here'we can bless our God, for having in infinite wisdom'made
'such provision for his church in Christ Jesus, and for having comforted our hearts, " being knit together in 1~)Ve, and unto all riches
;Of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgment of
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the mystery of God, and of the Father, ami of Christ, in whom arehid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. \ Tha)lks be unto'
God for his unspeakable gift.,
,
January, 183 4.
'
, J. C~ M***E•
. -'--000---'
,
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GIV]<} Christ your hand and heard:ver,y'day anew.
,
V\Zhatever, is to)hf., geli~v~~:~tgoo~IJ1.ngtto,J;Jod's glory;, Ctlr.istJ~l
more ready to give it, than 'the I:ieliever 'tQ ask ,it.
','
Death will not break tne 'bond which (unit~s you to qlfjst~ he d<*,)
all others.
h\$) , v_
\
.~:.d
i.~
t,.J ~'.;"
d~ .,~I L;" f
_ " t'
To be subje~t to Christ ~s no' bondag~/nay, there's, n6 other
liberty.'
"
What do we'go, to the. Lord's table ,for;, but to acknowledge't,hat
we cannot live \yi~9qu~ ~~at and. dri~l~"rp.n~ t9a~ J.~sus Christ is the
meat and drink' Of our souls.
..'
All is shadow-Jesus~ ChHst is the' ~~iy s~~stl,tnce.· ,
The pre~ence of God, is the'liife a~d soul of orq.inances.
All God's people's trials, alri trials of their faith·,
.
We: g~ f~om str~'rig.th€o str~ngth'; ~brahak's ten .#iiIS' \V,ere
gf~aterand ;gr,eater. If God gives mucp grace he will have much
glory 'for it. " .',
"
,,',
,',
' ! .. !
, A, cross is ,y,our, portion, if a crown is your reward.
" I 'f'"
FaitH is the motber grace, and unbelief is,the ,mother sin.·, ,
~oW' is your faith i,n God's promises, i'n trials', trouhles, and, tribuhitio'ns ? ,Any body can pilot a ship in a c~lm, !Jut the sailor a"nd
t11e pilot ate proved in a storm; the soldier in the fight, the phY$ieian-'
in'the time of sickness, and tJle believer in the time of trouble. , ! .
l;le that'gave faith must kettP it, ,and he' who g,we ,it will try
it. re i. J'
'
.
.
~
~"
Where C}~rist is no cross can hurt; b~t improvement and ble~
sedness cl.eaye to the cross, where :the person und~r the cross ,cleave~
to the Loi'd;'
. '"
God takes away from his people outward, that he might bring in
inward comforts.
Generally 'wllen there is something outward very,distressing, or
something i~\Vard very trying, God alt~rds his ,comforts t? .h~s peo~,
pIe, they the"n want them most.
' ".'
'.
,
.
The 'good J:>ee goes abi'oad for honey, and the good believer, goes
to Christ'for ~what he )"ants, and is nev:er,sent eITlpty away.• , " " "
The Christian is not a bird that can only sing in spring, when all,:
other birds' <;an; but he can sing in the' winter too, he can sing all
.,
'
),"
t Ile' fyear
roun d.
'-'0 what Qf 'all' our sufferings"when the glory to be .revealed is put
int'o the opposite scale.
1; ......
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To the Editm's of the Gospel Magazine.
JUSTIFICATION DV GRACE.

In the Lord shall the seed of Israel be justified and shall glory.
MESSRS. EDITORS.

I,

L_

JEHOVAH speaks to his church in her regenerated state, and tells her
that her righteousness is asJasting as eternity, for it is the righteousness of her head and husband; in the Lord Jesus she stands
justified from all things before God, the father of spirits. The
church of the living God had a dwelling place in Jesus before the
world began; we were blessed in him with all spiritual blessings,
our being, and well being in Jesus hath gladdened my heart, and
has, and still is a volume of comfort to the Lord's family in all ages.
The fall of Adam altered not our standing in Jesus, but IH~s made
Way for the glories of Immanuel to be revealed.' The Holy Spirit
leads the child of God into a knowledge of his undone state by nature, and leads him to see that ,by the deeds of the law he cannot
inherit eternal life, and enables him to cry for the blood of sprinkling, which when applied, bring peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.
He is then brought through the atoning blood of the Lamb to rejoice
in this scripture-in the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified; justified freely from all things. Precious grace! what my
soul to be like Jesus, Holy, and without blame before God in love.
Holy Father, enable thy children to rejoice and triumph in this
boundless grace, that buries all their faults! Holy Spirit, reveal this
grace in the hearts of thy chosen family! This brings peace and
sanctification to the mind.
In this field of gospel liberty these chosen are indulged to feed
on the glorious doctrines of God's unchanging love. Those words
'in the Lord, are filled with comfort-in him, we are accepted; in
him we are approved; in him dwells all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily; he is the true tabernacle which God hath pitched and
not man. There is room in this tabernacle for all the church of
God; in him we meet the Father; through him we joy in God, by
whom we have now received the atonement, and in him God the
Father meets with us, and rejoice over us with singing. In him the
church rises in the worthiness of Jesus, and walks with God; in
this new and living way Enoch the child of love, walked in heavenly
peace with God; and in this consecrated way all the called of God
shall walk. Jehovah says no fury is in me, then my soul rejoice,
Jesus took all thy sin and all the fury ana curse that God, had
against it; and has removed it as far as the east is from the west.
J ehovah is well pleased with the work, and has declared that he will
remember sin no more for ever. Thus the Lord is well pleased with
his church, and beholds her without spot; he views her in his Son,
thus head and member are one in holiness, one in righteousness,
one in justification, and one in glorification. Thus our living head
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shall have all the glory of saving. The Holy Spirit, the third PerSOli in the sacred Three, has entered into covenal}t with the Father, and
the Son, to glorify Jesus in the hearts of God's elect~He shall take
of the things that are mine, lInd reveal them unto you. The Holy
Spirit quickens, regenerates, illuminates the mind, enlightel)s the
understiUlding, works faith in the soul; removes guilt from the
conscience, through the application of the atonement; in a word it
brings the child of God into a sacred possession of the doctrine of
God our Saviour; his work is as great and as glorious as the
work of Jesus; what Christ did in raising the, church holy before
God, that the sacred Spirit does in the sinner's heart. He purifies
the heart and makes the soul an habitation of God through the
Spirit.
It is our life, on the part of the Spirit, to reveal the glories of
Jesus, and to bring the church into sweet communion with him.
Through the ministry of ,the Holy Ghost we are brought to say-A
bundle of myrrh is my beloved unto me; he shall lie all night between my breasts. And hear brethren what Jesus says,-the winter
is ~ast, the rain is over and g(lne. The Jewish winter of types and
shadows are for ever fled. The middle wall of partition is hroken
down, the vail of the temple is rent in twain, so that the chllrcl)
of God rejoices that there is no condemnation, and being thus jus-'
tified, we glory in the Lord, and walk at large, none daring to make
us afraid, triumphantly singing-Behold God is my salvation, 1 will
trust, and. not be afraid; tor the Lord J ehovah is my strength and
my song, he also is become my salvation. This lively faith brings
the believ~r into full possession of the' love. of God. Here the
mind dwells ill perfect peace and joins, with the poet, py singing,
Beneath his smilrs my hemt has lived,
And part of heaven possessed;
I'll praise his nallle for grace received,
And trust him for the rest.

:•

In the Lord the seed of Israel shall glory. Glory in his forgiving
love-in his justifying righteousness; and in his person. Well
might the church cry o~t~what God is liken unto our God who
. pardoneth iniquity, transgression, and sin; and in this ~race let the
children of Zion rejoice. And tp the weak of the flock I would say,
the Holy Ghost reigns to bring you up, and as you see a beauty and
preciousness in the doctrines of the cross, and love to the truth as it
is in Jesus, these are grand evidences that the good work is begun,.
and in due time, the Lord will bring you to sing in the heights of
Zion.
.
Why should the clJildren of a king,
Go mourning all their days;
Great Comforter descend and bring
Some tokens of thy grace.
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Nothing so well suits the young of the flock, as a visit from the
chief Shepherd; one graclbus smile of his removes an. their doubts
and fears, and then are they brought experimentally to rojoice with
their elder brethren, that in the Lord shall the seed of Israel be
justified and shall glory.
Messrs. Editors, my ardent prayer is, that tire Lord may still enahIe you to go on in this labour of love. Great good has been effected
by this Magazine, and much glory has been brought to the Lord.
Your's in covenant bonds.

Witham, Nov. 1835.

ABSOLOM BATHER.
---600'---

To the Editors of tIle Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS, ED7ITORS",

"

with others, read with pleasure, satisfaction, and pro~
fit your just and scriptural remarks addressed to your correspondents
in last years Magazine. I fee,l m.y~elf constrained,to send you to be
inserted in your Valuable Re,posit~rY of doctrinal, experilll1eI)~al and
practical divinity, a few valpable remarks from the pen of the Rev.
John Handall, ~achelor of Divinity, written by h.illl so far back as
! nU. I hope the Lord will dispose your mind to your work, and
bless you, is tIre' prayer of yours, ,I>
", ~
, +0'
Dil;s,Jan.7,,1835.
A DE~TOR TO GRAC~.·
HAVING,

ON THE INCARNATION OF' THE ETERNAL SON OF GOD.

And the life was the light ofm~lI.
W IU~N we learn that God is 'One in substance, but Thr,ee in Persoh,
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the next thing we would know,
which of these Three Persons was chiefly employed in the work of
onr redemption, and we find it to be the Second person, namely, the
Son of God, and he was fitted for it by his incarnation; and seeing
Christ was God before his incarnation, we cannot well understand
hh incarnation, except we be also instructed touching the Godhead;
so likewise this giv'es light to' the former, for the iQcarnat ion duly
consider.ed, " that the Word was made flesh." PreseJiitly our minds
are raised to a higher and futther consideration of the Godhead, lIOt
only in Christ the Second Per,son that was incarnate, but also in the
Father, the,. first Person, that sent him; and, the Holy Ghost, the
tbird Person, ,by, whom he was conceived, when he was incarnate,
and, therefore ,if ever we will know God jJerfe'ctly, we must go to
Christ, John i. IS. He is the looking glass wiJerein we b~hold the
face of G:od, and' he that hath seen me bath seen the Father. John
xii. ·15~ xiv. 9.
It is a deep mystery, quite beyond the reach of nature and reason,
that one nature should subsist in Three distinct Persons, which persuasion settled in us, makes us more easily to helieve another as deep
a mystery, and as much bey"ond reason as this, that two distinct natun~s should subsist i.n one and the same ,person; and, contrarily, this
persuasion settled in us, that l wo distiuct natures subsist in one
Wlwt is Christ? "Ill him was life,
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Person, strengthens and confirms us in the former, that· one nature
slJbsist8 in Three distinct Persons; thus they give Qlutual, light one
to llnother. The knowledge of either of ~hem is unprofi~ahlc without the other. To believe God One in Nature, Three ip Person, is
well, James ii. 19, but except that we believe Christ's incarnation,
it is bu~ confused and maimed"without strength and ,sinews; it is
no saving faith, it will never justify us from our sins. Or only to
believe Christ's incarnation, andn0t to believe one God in nature,
Three in Person; this is but heedless faith, without understanding
and judgment, and neither acceptable to God, nor profitable to ourselvc~, to believe that without ~his1 is like a good foundation without
a building, which is va,in ;, on the other side, to believe this without
tha~, is like a building without !\ foundation, altogether unprofitable.
Therefore we corqe t.o speak how the sllcond Person, the Word 1 was
made .f1esh, which is very difficult, 1 Tim. iii. 16; for nature denies it~ that God should become man-heaven anll earth meet together in one-the immortal Word become mortal 'flesh; that an
infinite nature and a finite, should live together in one person.
How can this be done, saith nature? How can man comprehend it?
So nature denies it, land says it. cannot. .he, without a miserable
confqsion (,>f heaven ,and earth together. Reason scoffs at it as a
fable, as impossible to be done, and incredible to be spoken, and all
the religions in the world, except our Christian religion, ,abhor it as
a blasphemops and monSHOllS impiety. ~hen it must needs be a
different thing that all the world, Turks, Jews, and Heathens stumble at; but a true saving faith, ascends above naturt] and reason,
and above other religions in the world, and bre;;!k!j through all difficult~es that opposes, it, because God saitlt it, therefore she belives it
as r.m undoubted truth, and sweetly embraceth as the most pleasing
object that ever it can take, holq of.
Thil! point is necessary'to be knwn, for there is no life to be attainedwithout it, 1 John v. lZ. "He that hath the Son hatb life,
lind he that hath not tbe Son of God hath not life;" that is, he halh
no part in God, nor in any of his mercies, believe, profess, and prac,tice, whatsoever else he will or can, without this all is nothing; nay,
he is far from. having life, that he is cqndemned already. John iii. 18,
36. ·He that beJieveth ~lOt is condemned already, because he believe* not i.n the name of the only begottcn S,on of God-the wrath
of God abidcth in him. Our Saviour saith-Ye believe in God believe also i~ me. John xi'v. 2.
Having premised these points, I propound four general points to
be handled-I. That the Godhead of Christ, is first in the order _
of the words and in nat\.lre too, for he was God before he was Illade
man. Here are too points, Who it was tl)at was made flesh? tI,e
Word. The title itself,-it is spo~en of Jesus Christ, the Son of
God. 3. FO,r by him were all things made, Sce Col. i. 11, 1G. John
viii. 12. It was he .that came amongst his own and they received
him not, Acts Hi. 13, H. and John i. 17, 18. He is called Jesus
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Christ, ver. 17: No man hath seen God at any,time-the only begotten Son which is in the bosom of the Father hath declared him,
so the circumstances of the text proves him to be Jesus Christ, the
Second Person, in the Trinity, of whom it is said,' the Word was
made flesh.
Now follows Z, the title, the Word, which some expound Wisdom; for the original may bear either, and either of them agrec
with the person of Christ. He is called so in Prov. viii. 22; he is
called Jesus, Matt. i. 21; Christ, Luke ii. ll; the Son of God,
Luke i, 35;. the Son of Man, Matt. ix. 6; the Son of David, Matt.
i. 1; the Son of Mary, Luke i. 3] ; 1mmanuel, Isaiah, vii. 14.
Mediator, 1 Kings ii. 5. High Priest, Heb. v. 1. In this chapter
he is called Light, Lamb of God, &c. Some of these are affirmed of
his natures, and some of his offices, and all of them fitting him well.
But this title Word is as honourable as any, and as pregnant for
signification.
The general things included in this title; First, That Christ is
perfect God: Secondly, That he is the Second Person in the Trinity,
see 1 John v. 7. If he had said-God was ,made flesh, it might
have been understood of any person in the Trinity; for though the
Word be God, yet he saith not God but the Word was made flesh,
purposely singling out the Second Person, and called so for these
reasQns :-J. In respeet of God the Father, for 'as the Word is the
express image and picture of the mind, so is Chri~t the express image and picture of his Father; so likewise as the mind begets the
words, so the Father begets the Son; and as the word reveals the
mfnd, so the Son reveals the' Father to us.
2. He is called so in respect of'the creatures; for God made all
things by his word, Psalm xxxiii. 6, amI Christ being he by whom
.
all thipgs were mllde, John i. 3. Coloss. i. 16.
3. He is so called in respect of the faithful; for they know nothing concerning the Father, nor tJle matters of salvation, but what
Christ reveals unto them, all the light they have is from him; he is
the substantial Word of the Father, that declares his will unto us,
John i. I s. And what is the manifestation of the secrets of the
heart but the Word? We will draw this into an observation,
that it may be the more profitable unto us. Jesus Christ the
Mediator is perfect God, the Second Person of the blessed Trinity,
the revealing Word of his Father's will in all matters of salvlltion,
before, in, and after his incarnation. That he is perfect God, because he is so called, I.John iii. 20. This very God, Acts xx. 28,
had purcha~ed his church with his blo<?d. His works prove him to
be so; he forgives sins, Matt. ix. Z, 3; he gives the Spirit, John
xxi. 22. He gives eternal life, John x.28, and this he could not
do unless he were perfect Goq; his attributes shew him to be so. He
is eternal, Rev. i. 8; Almighty, Matthew xxviii. 18; equal with the
Father, Phil. ii. 6; nay, he is one with the Father, John x.30, and>
therefore he is perfect God.
'
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His honours confirms him to be so. Alrthe angels worship him·
Heb. i. 6; but they will worship none but God. He hath a lIame
above all names, unto which all things in heaven and earth must bow.
Phil. ii. 9, 10. All thing are his; John i. 35, and he is called the
king of kings, Rev. i. 5; if nut, he could not have pacified the wrat h
of God for the sin of man, and his blood could not have been an infinite ramom for sin, nor would he have been a fit mediator, nor abIe
to save us to the uttermost.
Jesus Christ is the Second Person in the Trinity. The Father is
sent down, then the Son, John iii. 16; God so loved the world that
he sent his Son, 1 John i. IS; Christ came into the world to save
sinn'ers. There is no reason given of necessity, why it should be so,
yet of conveniency; for he was to be a middle person in the office of
mediator between God and man, and therefore it was convenient that
he should be a middle person in the substance of his Godhead, betwixt'the Father and the Holy Ghost, and to make those for whom
he ~is a mediator, like himself. We are the sons of God by him,
therefore he is the Son of God too: he must be the Son of God by
nature, that he might make us the sons of God by adoption and
grace. There must be a sender, and he that is 'sent must have power
to give the Spirit; and though the First person has power to give
the Spirit, yet he cannot be sent, and therefore it is the Second Person that is sent to perform this work, and he is the person by whom
we, and the world had our immediate being. We were by tlie Word,
then it is convenient that he should give us our well being. This
should teach us to reject those heretics that held that the Father, or
the Holy Ghost was incarnate; for it is only the Second Person that
was incarnate. Is Jesus Christ the Second Person in the blessed
Trinity our Medil,ltor, then let us embrace him and believe him, and
whatsoever we have to do with God, we must go to him in Christ.
.
Psalm ii. 12. I John ii. I.
How much we are bound to acknowledge and love God, who hath
not only been pleased to ordain a course of salvation for us, but to
perform it by his Son, thus expressing his great love to us. Jesus
Christ is the revealing word of his Father's will, see John i. 18.
Matt. xi. 27. The nature, will, and all things concerning the
Father, the Son reveals, therefore the Father commands us to hear
him, Matt. xvii. S. God !lath spoken to us by his Son, He!>. i. I.
and generally all the revelations to patriarchs and prophets in the old
time by angel,s, in the shape of men, where by J eeus Christ, 1 Peter
iii. 19. He went by the Spirit and preached to the whole world,so
he was the revealing Word of his Father's will, to them he declared
the will of God by the prophets and apostles from time to time:
nay, even the Spirit himself, whatsoever he teacheth is from ,Christ.
He shall shew yo';! of mine, John xvi. 10, 14. and this is his prophetical office, Deut. xv. is. For none can reveal the will of the Father
but he, he that came out of the bosom of the Father, John i. IS;
but Christ came out of the bosom of the Father, therefore he alone
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re v-eals, ~he will ~f the Father,. for he knows the Father. Matthew
xi. 27 •
"
(
Secondly. The manhood of Christ-For the Word was made lIesh.
Flesh is to be tal<en for the whole nature of man simply, as he is a
creature without the brand of corruption; that is, the Word was
made perfect man, consisting of body and soul; he was made mlln
in a time being, I 'rim. iii. 16, manifested in the flesh; the speech
is borro'Ned from the part to the whole flesh, being taken from the
whole nature of mal). Why does not the text say, he was' made man
instead of flesh? because man signifies the person as well as the
nature. Flesh signifies the nature only, oat the person; now the
office of the Holy Ghost is to teach qs, that Christ took our nature
and not our person; he to'ok the perfect nature of man, and not the
person of man. Man signifies the best part of man with the worst;
the honourable with the basest-flesh signifies the basest part ouly.
Now the Holy Ghost would teach us the humility of Christ; he
~oQk not only the, best and noblest part oflIlan, th,e soul, but he
'vouchsafed to take the basest part also, eVen the body, and our infirmities aJso, sin only excepted; flesh is a bodily substance of man,
man consisting of a double substance, bodily and spiritual, Phil. ii.
6, 7. ,Christ had a bodily and earthly, nature, as well as a spiritual
and_heavenly nature; and it is saidjlesh to teach us that he took not
only one individual man, but the whole natur~ at: that kind; whereas
if he ha"d said man, it w,ould haye signified but only the individual
person.of ,a man, whieh if Christ had taken no more, he could have
saved but that one person, therefore the Holy Ghost useth this word
flesh rather than that of man.
Now the observation fror,n, hence is this, that Jesu,s Christ the
Mediator, is very true and perfect mfj.n, "'I1he Won] was made
flesh," a ivery God was made very rnan.-That he is true flnd perfect mall. He had the name of a man expressly given him in
scripture, 1 Tim. ii. 5.) Acts xvii. 31. He Gam~ of the race of maukiud, and therefore he is caned the Son of man, Matt. vi. and more
particularly the Son of Mary, Luke i. 31,44. Nay, the Holy Ghpst
goe~' further, and shews of What tribe he was, Heb. vii. HI. It is
evident that our Lord sprang out of J udah; nay, he shews of what
family he was, Hom. i. 3. which was made 9fthe seed Davirl ; "and
.in IiItlb. ii. 16 he took t he seed of Abraham, G{ll. iii. 16. Christ is
said to be Abraham's seed, and to put th~ mJltter,out of all d~mbt,
the Holy Ghost shews us, that he came of the very nature of man,
<of the race of Adam ,and of Eve, Luke iii. 18. the son of Ada.m and
EV,e, Gen. Hi. 16.-The se~d of the Woman sl:)all break the serpent's
,head. So he was by succes,sioll the son of Adam both by father and
mother.
He hath the parts of, lJl~n? th~ body and sQuJ of man, the body of
'4 man, 1 Peter ii. 2,1. who ban; our SiilS in his own body. So he
had the parts of a hody Its bones and flesh, and hands and feetBehold my hands and my feet, &c. A spirit hath not· flesh and
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bones as ye see me ha\'e. .So he had a soul, Matt. xxvi. 38. My
soul, &c. and all the faculties of a soul, as understanding, will,
&c. for he did dispute and reason by the faculty Ci>fthe understanding
as we do. He had all the essential and natlual parts and powei's; of
body and soul, and therefore must needs be a frue man.
'
lIe had the birlh an'd growth of a m~n,' He was ~on'ceived 'in the
womb of his mother as ii man, Luke i. 8 I. He was born in the usUal'
time as a man, Luke ii. 7. swaddled like man, Luke ii~ '12. He grew
up as a man both in respect of body and mind, Luke ii. 52,' and,'
therefore he was a tru~ man. He "ad the actibns"and behaviour of
a Iilan~ Phil. ii. ·7.;' he was formt:d in shape, that is~ in courage and'
behaviour, Jobn i. 14. He ~welt among us, saith the apostle: he
had his conversatron al'no~g us; he did eat and drink, and speak
and sleep, and gid all tl\ings belonging to'a man, Acts. i. 21. All th'e'
while the Lord Je~us was conversanf'with us, ,that'is all the while
h'e went in and out before us as a'man.
"
He had the infirmities of a ~an. Fbr·we have not an high priest'
that cannot b'e touched 'witlHhe feeling"of our infitmities, but 'Was'
in all points tempted iikell'I'ito us, yet without .~in. He washll'bgl'y,4
Matt. iv. 2. thirsty,1 John iv. 7. weary, John iv. 6. wep't,· J0bnn xi:
85, sorrbwed, ~.~IJ'~ iii.. 5: L~st'1'y, tHe, died ~s dthe~ m'en d'o, givirng'
up the ghost, wllleWare mamfest proofs that he was true and' \Te1'1
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To the 'Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
IN;FlNITE FO,RESIGHT OF THE HOLY AND BLESSED TRINl'iy.

MltSSRS.
E01'1'ORS,
,
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ANTI-PREEXISTENT enqiiires, what airect authority there is for say.!.
ing " God the Father's eternal purP9se was in the self-existent
.Tesus? Secondly; It was his delight. Thirdly, Jesus, in his foreknowledge, rejoiced in the /1abitahleparts of the, earth. Fourthly,
And in his infinite. foresight his delights were with the sons of men~
as existing, when not 'one of them existed, even before the foun<lations of the earth w~re laid."
To the first enquiry, I reply, it: is written, " The: eternal purpose
which he pzerposed in Christ Jeslt~ our Lord," Eph. iii. t 1. And
this is in the nrst chapter of the same' epistle, declared to be the
myste1:1J of (God the F:ather's) his will, according to his good pleasure wltir:/~ lle pzerpo!ied in, Mmself. Eph. i. '3-9. '
.".
'rothe second ~pqtiir'y, I reply, it is' written, ~' My coun'Sel't;halt
stantd, and I willao all my pleasure." l'sai~h xlvi. 10.
',I
To ltl)e third enquiry., I reply, ~vi;d().,m, Hle rloun singular of 'w'rsdom,'wh'ich in t1he Hebrew tongue is irl'the plural mlmber in' Pro'to-.
i. 20. iet. L saith "when He (Jehovah the Father) appointed the
foundations of the earth, then he rejoiced in the habitable parts of
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his earth, and his deligltts were with tILe sons of men." Prov. viii.
29, 31.

To the fourth enquiry, I reply, that as wisdom rejoiced and delighted, before the foundations of the earth were laid, in the sons of
men or Adam, in whom God the Spirit now dwells, who, are the
habit,able part of his earth ~', I Cor. vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16; then he
must have so rejoiced and delighted fro~ his infinite fore-knowledge
of his people, whom he loved with an everlasting love, and whom
he fore-knew, &c.
I do not presume to think, and I would not be supposed as saying,
thatAnti-preexisterian has such wretched notions of God's fore-knowledge of vision, as those who are deluded with the pharisaical notion
of the pre-existence of human souls without bodies formed of the
dust of the ground; but he will allow me to observe for the information of others, that each glorious person in the Godhead, called
Wisdom's, have an intuitive view of all things; things past, present,
and to 'come; so called with respect to us, who are creatures of
time; but with respect to God all things are, present, even what
men would do, which his providence prevents them from doing.
In the book of revelation is recorded, what John amongst other
things, saw in vision of things to come, even the dead small and
great, stand befure God: (lnd the hooks were opened: and anot/ler
book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were
Judgcd out of those things wltich were written in the hooks, according to their works, ·~·c. Rev. xx. I Z. &c. And:is the Most
High enabled John to see men standing before God who did not
exist; surely the Lord Jesus Cllt'ist who is in Ms people now on
earth, 2 Cor. xiii. 5, who loved them with an everlasting love;
was eternally delighted with them; must have rejoiced in them whom
he foreknew, and loved them from all eternity, for the essential Son
hath neither beginning of days nor end of life. Hebrews vii. 3.
S
---000---

ANECDOTE OF

I~ALSE

MIRACLES.

ST. G~iWORY the Great, one of the Pope's of Rome, .tells us of a
miracle performed by one Libertinus a monK, who being sent
to Ravenna by his abbot, upon some business relating to the monastery, met in his journey a woman, who- was carrying the dead
body of her son to the grave. As soon as she saw the monk, she laid
hold of the bridle of the horse, and swore she would never let him
stir, unless he raised her son to life again. . The monk always carried in his bosom, wherever he went, the shoe of one Honoratus,
that had been abbot of the same monastery, and the immediate predecessor of the abbot who then governed it. He immediately dismounts, pulls thr sltoe out of his bosom, falls upon his knees, and
'" Know ye not'your ownselves, that Jesus ChTist is in you, except ye be
fllprobates. 2, Cor. xiii. fi. '
,

,
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puts the shoe 'upon the breast of the lad. And immediatelyu$ the
, monk was praying, upon'the application orthe' shoe, the boy's soul
returned into his body, and restored him alive and well to his mother.
Such a miracle as this carries its own cunfutation, though very gravely
related hy the Pope 'as all unquestionable fact; not becaus'e the resurrection of a dead person is impossible, or because Gregory would
not have deserved to be credited in the relation, could he have produced all the necessary evidence of the' fact; but because the very
circumstances of the relation, the ridiculous and, rash dath of.an
impertinent woman, the application of a monk's shoe, and the evident design of the narration 'to recommend the fony ohr'monastic
life, demonstrate the whole story to Le a forgery, and the invention
of a lying Friar, to do ]xpnour to his order and recommend his
trade.
:'
.•
Nothing was more usU!rl in Gregory's time, than to introduce
miracles in confirmation of certain doctrines that ha:d no foundation
ill the Christian religion' to support them, and of certain superstitions
which ~ere a manifest corruption of the'simplicity of the Christian
worllhip. ,A miracle was an easy wa,y of proof, to supply the defect
of· every oth~r kind, and. was always easy to be"had~ and as easy to
be imposed on the ignorant ~ndcredulous."! '
One Peter, a deacon of'tlie same pope Gregory, seemed to have
some doubt about purgatory, and 8l>ked the holy Father if he was
bound to believe it. ,The Pope, not 'being able to prove it 'any other
way, hath recourse to a miraculous vision in support of it; and tells
Peter, that Germahu~, bishop 'of Capua; bein'g advised to malie use
of certain hot baths for 'his health, 'saw Pascha~ius upon his 'going
into them, standing and waiting in i the heat of them. This Pascha":
sius had been a saint himself, but unfortunately for him, in the displite between Symmachus and Laurentius for the popedom, he took
part with the latter, against the former. Germanus upon seeing
him ill that situation was astonished, and asked him what he, who
was so great a mim, did there ,? Paschasius tells him, that he was
put into that place of. punishment only for his sill in siding with
Larentius against Symmachus, and prays him that he would entreat
the Lord for him, and that if upon Germanus his next coming he
did not find him in the same situation, he might aSSl1l'e himself that
his prayers for him were heard. Away goes Germanus to illS prayers,
and returning a few'days after found Paschasius was gone; so that,
the Pope infers, he WllS purged from his sin after death, because it
was a sin not ut malice but ignorance. He also proves the efficacy
of the sacr~fice of the Host to deliver persons out of purgat01Y, by
their appearing to others, and desiring of them that they would offer
it upon the'ir account, and by the success attending such oblations.
Were not all relations of this kind ridiculous, and too contemptible
to be believed by any considerate person, yet the end designed to be
answered by them. being to promote superstition and to establish
VOL. n.-No. Ill.
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doctrines 1'epugnant to the doctrine of Christ, it is impossible any
proof, or kind of testimony, can render these stories credible;
because no proof can be so strong, that such doctrines are true, or
such practices agreeable to Christian piety, as their contrariety to
the principles of Christianity is a demonstration of their falshood
and superstition. And therefore all supernatural proofs, pretended
in favour of them, can be nothing else but pretence and imposture;
and these visions can never be regarded as rertlities, nor looked on
in any other view, than as the dreams and delusions of brain-sick
enthusiasts, or the roguries of wicked and deceitful monks. And
this was the opinion many entertained of them in Gregory's time,
who himself tells us, that miracles grew cheap and contemptible by
the frequency of them. Nor had Gregory himself any great opinion
of them. For in his comment on Mark xvi. 17, he asks: What,
my brethren, will not you believe, because you cannot do these
signs? And immediately adds: these were necessarlJ in the beginning of the church. But now the church doth daily in a spiritual
manner, what the apostles did spiritually; by exorcising the faithful with the imposition of hands, and telling them the evil spirit
was gone from them, they cast out devils, and by making worldly
men praise God, they caused them to speak with new tongues; by
chusing them; through their good exhortations, to put away wickedness out of their hearts, they took up serpents; by hearing
bad persuasions, and not 1'egarding them, they drank deadly poison
without being hurt by it, and by strengthening the irresolute and
weak, they laid their hands upon the sick and cured tltem. These
signs you may do, if you will, by the help of God. Be not, therefore fond of those signs which the reprobates may do in common
with yourselves. For it seems in his time miracles were done by
the worst of men. They are not, says he, all elect that do miracles,
but they are done even by the reprobates themselves; a plain confession that they were lying miracles, and pretended wonders, in
which the power of God had no con<;ern, and which therefore could
have no claim to any kind of crecJit and regard.
---000--JUSTI FICA'fION •

.A Fourth Discourse by the Rev. Rohert Lovett, /1. B. Minister
of Marha:uf Ch!/pel, Rue de Chaillot, Paris.
(Continued from p. 35.)
1 l'ROPOSE to consider the views ot J ames and Paul had of
justification, now their statements cannot be different, or the
- subjects upon which the apostles are treating must be different;
otherwise, there would be war in heaven, the kingdom of Christ,
would be divided against itself, and therefore could nol stand.
Men have been guilty of very great absurdity, and have propagated Rpinions which strike at the root of real godliness, and
have poisoned the world with fatally erroneous doctrine, by not
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attending carefully to the subject upon which James writes; for,
supposing that he is treating of justification in the same sense that
Paul has treated it in his epistles, they are forced, in maintaining a system of human working and glory, to put one apostle in
array against another-an inspired penman of one portion of the
sacred volume, against the inspired penman of another portion;
and consequently, the Holy Ghost, under whose inspiration they
wrote, against himself! To be consistent, their system must discard the writings, either of Paul and Peter and John, or of James,
as spurious: if the. doctrine of J ames he not precisely, l'n ever'!)
respect, the same as that taught by, the other apostles, he could
not have been moved by the spirit of Christ to publish it: or if
his doctrine, in the sense of Arminians, be the doctrine of God,
then Paul and Peter and John were, to say the least, fallible men.
It is" however, evident, that if all were taught, by the Holy
Ghost, the faith they published was the same faith, and the tendencies of that faith, its legitimate tendencies, are the same,
But they are not treating of justification in the same sense;
and a consideration of the context is sufficient to satisfy an
inquirer that they aloe not. Paul treats of the mode by which
an ungodly sinner becomes accounted righteous before Godis justified; and he distinctly states, as we have seen, that it
is g1'atuitolls(1J through fal"tlJ, in Christ Jesus-that God justifieth
the ungodly without works, before they be done, and £ndependeJlt
of thern; and this saying is faithful, and worthy of the accep·
tation of every man who hears it: it is the very key-stone of
Christianity-ther~ is no Christianity without it: it is the rock
upon which the weary and heavy laden find rest-it is the
wine and the milk, which they who have no money huy, " witbout money and without price:' It ought to be obser-v,ed,
and I beg you will remember, that Paul was .not singular in
preaching this truth; and yet maT1Y are to ,be fo,und, who
do not hesitate to assert, that this j;reat ajlosrle stands alone
in promulgating unconditional salvation: it was the theme upon
which the prophets loved to dwell--'-it formed the distinguishing feature of all our Lord's addresses to the unconvertedit was the chOI'd of the celestial harp, which vibrated to the enraptured touch of all the Lord~s apostles. The soundness of
every essay and discourse addressed to sinners, or to saints, is to
be tried by this touchstone. Oh! it is a very thunderbolt against
all self-righteousness!
James says, however, "You see, then, hOT;; that by wor:ks a
man is justified, ,and not by faith only." I verily am persu,aded
that James wrote under the self-same inspiration which i,nrormed
the minds {tu-d guided the pens of his brethren: tl,ley spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost-so did he: ,and I receive
this saying of his as most true. I am also fully persuaded, that
it -cannot be interpreted rightly, if .it is to be understood in it
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different sense, or be brought forwpd to c::;tablish a different doctrine from that so strenuously inculcated by Paul, by the prophets,
and by the Lord of prophets and apostles, The student of t1l
divine word is therefore constrained, when he meets this statement, to examine the context with the most jealous scrutiny, to
discover how it will accord with the most salu'tary, and comfortable, a'nd holy doctrine of justification by faith only; and to
me it, is as plain as demonstration can make it, that so far from
contr.adicting Paul, James holds up his brotht;r's hands, confirm.
ing and sfrengthening this precious truth, which shines throughout the scriptures of God, "as apples of gold in pictures of
silver." I find him asserting the doctrine of justification by faith,
and another justification in addition to ,it-not in the sight of
God, but in the sight of man-not a justification unto life, but
of life-not opposed to the former, hut confirmatory of it-not
going hand and hand with the former, in order to complete it,
but resulting from it, in order to.evidence its exi5tence.
Concerning that which is before God, mun cannot see it; it is
a transaction between God and the individual's soul; it is sus~
pended, in a certain sense, upon giving credit to a testimo111J of
divLnely qualified witne::;ses, to the fact pf the Lord Jesus' d~ath
,and resurrection, for the remission of sins, and justification
of his people. The knowledge of this stupendous display of
mercy, is what a stranger doth not intermeddle 'with. "God
knoweth them that are his," and he graciously signifies to them
their "acceptance in the beloved," "by the demonstration of
the Spirit," in and by'" the word of the truth of the gospel."
This i~ not a matter which can <:ome under tbe cognizance of
man-it is between the sinner and Jehovah! and he who has
'
this testimony cannot be deceived.
Concerning that, however, of which James here speaks, it is a
matter of which man can take cognizance, and more, he must do
so: and 1. request you to turn with me to the commencement of
this subject, in this second chapter,.and give me again a patient
hearing, while I endeavour to direct your attention to the grand
points of his argument.
James, from the 14th verse, to ,the end of the second chapter,
demenstrates the vanity of meTe profession of Christian doctrine,
and explains how the possession of divine truth is to be distinguished from a heartless, that is, an ignorant acknowledgement
thereof. "What doth it' profit, my brethren," saith this man of
God, "though a man SAY he hath faith, and have not works"observe, a great deal of the force of this passage rest upon this
little word, "SAY"~" though a man say he hath faith, and have
not works; can faith,"-can this faith, this saying he hath f~ith
~this mere profession that he believes the peculiar truths of the
sacred word, " save him?" Surely not: you will not find it"
written in the whole bible, that tire saying a man has faith, is,
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accompanied with salvation; but you do find it distinctly and
solemnly ~1ffi.l'lned, yea, attested on the authority of God, that he
who possesses the faith of Jesus Christ, "is passed from death
unto life," is delivered from condemnation," is saved, and sooner
shall" heaven and earth pass away," than God shall fail to fulfil his promises of pardon and acceptance to everyone who does
indeed hold. the faith in sincerity; fur" God is not a man that
be should lie, nor the son of man, that he should repent." The
inutili ty of such a profession is 'illustrated in the following verses,
in a way that carries convictiou to every mind, and makes a
powerful impression upon the feelings of our nature. "If a brothel' 01' sister be naked, and d,estitute of daily food, and one of
you SAY unto them, depart in p~ace, be )'e warmed and filled';
notwithstanding ye give them not those things which be needful to the body; what doth it profit r" Here again, I would particularly press upon your attention, the force of the word" say;"
If a Christian brother or sister, who professed to believe the
gospel you acknowledge-to have the same hopes built upon the
same foundation-and to be fellow-pilgrims with you to the
heavenly country-if such a one, in a state of poverty and helplessness, were to make known his distressing situation to JOu,
and you, apparently belonging 10 the same body, professing to
be animated by the same spirit, expecting the same glory in the
tullless of time to be revealed, and having it in YOUI' power to
administer relief, were with all the appearance of pity, and all the
language of compassion, to put' that poor brother or sister off,
with a mere expression of sentiment, with a mere saying; "be Je
warmed and .filled," what would it profit ? Would it wavm the
naked or feed the hungry; or would it satisfy the poor applicant of the sincerity of your professed regard? Surely 11ot. '
What would be the persuasion of your mind, respecting the'
attachment of that professed friend, who, with all the ability
necessary to supply your wants, would say to you, in your distress, " my dear friend, I really feel for your situation, and with
all my heart wish you to be relieved," and relieved you not,
would you believe him? Surely you would not: there would be
no profit in his canting pity-there would be no evidence of his
sincerity. "Even so," adds the apostle, " faith," the mere
sa,ying a man believes, •• if it have not works, is dead, being
alone." A rn~1"f pnifession will be unaccompanied by the genuine fruits of the vital principle of godliness; and being so,'
be evidenced to be dead, and profitless. Now, James goes Olll
to shew now the reality of a man's professed belief can be ascertained: "Yea, a man may.. say, thou hast faith, and I have
works: SHEW me"-here again, remark the stress which must be
laid on the word" she.w"-" SHEW me thy faith without ,thy
works, and I will shew thee my faith by, my works." Here
is tp.e test of the professor's sincerity." Is there any way"one'
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may say, by which you can satisfy me tliat you do truly hl.:lieve what you profess-you affirm that you believe the gospc'J ;
how shall I know that YOl1'are not an imposter? What does your
faith produce-what effect has it upon your nlind, your spirit,
your life, your conversation? are your views of God, of Chrillt,
of sin, as obscure or as confused as ever? Are you as worldly ll~
ever, as ungodly as ever? Your own mere assertion can nevel'
be an evidence to me of your possessing the faith of God's elect,
if in conversation with you, you cannot give a scri'p'Lural reasnn
of the hope you pretend to have; and if upon sufficient opportunity I find it unattended by the fruits of God's Spirit. ,. By
their fruits ye shall know them," is as true of private Christians,
as of teachers. Such a faith is nothing better thah that of devils:
it may be the confession of what is in itself the truth of God;
but like their acknowledgement of the unity of the divine cssence,
it leaves the man just as he was before•
. The apostle proceeds to give an example in support of this
kllld of evidence, and he says, " Was not Abraham our father
justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon the
altar r" Now, you may read in the 15th chapter of Genesis, that
Abraham was accounted righteous, or justified, long bt!fore the
transaction occurred to which James alludes. You will find this ven~rable patriarch called by God from the land of the Chaldecs, going
forth in obedience to the divine command, "from his country,
from his kindred, and from his father's house, not knowing
w,hither he went: and the Holy Ghost tells you it was" by
faith" he did so You will find him not staggering at the promise of God, when in his old age, and under the most improbable circumstances, Jehovah promised, that" his seed should
be as the Slars of heaven," and upon this occasion it is recorded,
lr!le believed in the Lord." And what is the obvious meaning of this? He was persuaded that it would be even as God had
said, and "he counted it to him jor 1'ighteousness." An,d concerning the offering of Isaac, you will find the apostle to the
Hebrews declaring, that £t was a work offait!l-"-an expression of
that principle-a work, by which, when he was tried, his faith
was made manifest) that it was wrought by God. So that this
.instance which James brings forward, is to shew that Abraham,
,when he pl'oceeded to offer up his only-begotten, in whom the
.promises centered! really possess~d the persuasion he professed of
.God's faithfulness; that he was no impo~tor; and by it he stands
justified to the world and to the church throughout all ages, as
llaving the faith which is of the operation of God.
The apo~tle introduces Rahab's works in Jericho, in the ntatter
<of secreting the spies, as an illustration of his argument. 'We all
..know what her character was-that she had no works of morality
<to recommend her-OIl the contrary, that the manner of life was
gwssly- flagitious, ann in every respect to b.e condemned; and
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the very wor1<s to which James here refers, what were they according to the world's estimation, and expressed in the world's
language, but vile treason against her sovereign, and bloody
treachery against her fellow-citizens? Yet these' works are s~id
to have justified her-Is it before God? Was she, by that act of
treason, made precious in the eyes of J ehovah, who hath said,
that" rebellion is as the sin of whitchcraft?" No: but that
very act justified or evidenced the reality of her belief in the
God of Israel. She had heard of the Lord's doings for the children of Israel, and she affirmed, that she knew that Jehovah had
gi ven them the land: and when the spies came to her house, she
recognized Jehovah in his servants, and received them accord.
ingly. Now this act of Rahab, is also testified by the Spirit of
God as being an, act if faitll: an act which proved that she was
reall!Jpossessed of that principle whieh she professed in the presence of Jehovah's messengers. What shall we say then to these
things? but that they stand on record as e:l:amples, to shew HOW
a man is justified to his fellow-men, by works produced by faith,
and not by a mere profession of faith, only. I trust that this
exposition has commended itself to your judgments: I know that
it is in perfect harmony with the whole truth of God-I feel
satisfied that it is the obvious and only legitimate meaning of the
apostle's argument.
In the next will be considered the character of the works to
which the apostle alludes-the works by which a man is justified
in the sight of his fellow-men, and ascertained by the church of
Christ to be a believer of the gospel.
.
(1'0 be Continued.)

--aaa-To the Editors if the Gospel lYlagadne.
SOUL ANI) SPIRIT.
SIRS,

YOUR correspondent J. R--, requests me to favour the church
of God with a solution of 1 Thess. v. 23. "and to distinguish
the soul of a man from the spirit of a man." And this I beg
leave to lay before you as revealed in the sacred scriptures; and
as known by Christians experimentally, who have the Spirit of
Christ.
1. That the Greek word fCH"
1. That the Greek word for
soul is psuche, and answers to the Spirit is pneuma, and ans)'ers
Hebrew word Nephcsh.
to the Hebrew word Ruach.
2. That angels are called prreu2. That Adam is declared to malos, Psalm civ. 4. Heb. i.
have been a living pSllche. Gen. 14. And the last Adam·is called
ii. 7.-1 Cor. xv. 45.
a quickening pneuma. 1 Cor. xv.

45.
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3. That the wisdom of the soul
is, accordi~)gly 'called' pwt:!u'kos,
J ames iii. IS, J ude IQ.
.
4. That the mockers have' [he
wisdom of the soul, because that
is pSllcltikqs, but they ha',e not
the pneuma, that is, the Spirit.
J ude 19'.

3. That the wisdom of the
Spirit is accordingly ca]Jed pneumatikos. [, Cor. ii. IS, 14, 15.
I"

,

4. Some learned men have
underst~od pneuma, lin" J ames
iv'.5, Luke, ix, 55. to mean the
disposi tior of man.

FI'om the above statement it is very evident, there is as great
a difference between the soul and spirit, as there is between reason
.andjaith. If our belief is to be confined to what is 1'easonable ;
then, we ought not to believe that there are such absurdities
committed, as we daily see and hear in the conduct of reasonable men; all of whom have reasonable souls. For instance, the
.followers of Joanna Southcote, ?r what is equally absurd, namely,
the human pre-existerian creed, to wit, that as 'the jrogs and
toads pre-.existed Adam, therefore, in that respect, they are preeminent to Adam, and all his posterity!
_ '
If the Greekwortl pneuma in James iv. 5. and Luke ix. 55.
,be understood. to mean the disposition or purpose, then we may
und.erstand the apostle prayed ,on' behalf of the Thessalonians,
that the Lord would keep them .from transgressing against him
in Spirit, and soul, and bofi.lj, that is to say, in purpose, and word
and deed; so that they be preserved blameless unto the coming
of 'the . Lord Jesus. 1 Thess. v. 23., But without presuming to
sit injudgment upon those learned persons, whose opinions I have
stated upon the two be(ore mentioned scriptures, I find so many
scriptures, where the word pneuma must be taken as regards the
children of God, who are born from, above, as the seed of God,
which is not the ~eed of ma,n,' but is the antithesis of the ~eed if the
. serpent, that I humbly submit the following scriptures in the first
instance as proof, that the soul is not the spirit of a man!
1. Our blessed Lord said to Nicodemus, " that w/u"ch 2S born oJ
the flesh is./lesh, and that which is born qf the SP\RIT is SPIRIT."
John iii. 6. Here our Lord evidently uses the word flesh for the
whole nature of man, in the order of natural generation; 'and as
evidently uses the word spirit for the new man!'
2. This is confirmed by what our Lord said to the Jews with
their human pre· ex.isterian'creed; and also) by what he afterwards spake concerning his disciple~: For our Lord'said to the
Jews" with their hum;[n 'pre-existerian creed, ":ye 'are jrom beneath; I amjrom ABOVE! The Greek word here rendered "above"
is radically the same as that rendered "again" in John iii. S. 7.
Our Trans'lators have noticed it'; for they have had the word above
printed in the margill, of the Srd and 7th verses!
'
Our Lord not only said to the Jews with their human prc
existerian creed, " Ye are from beneath: I am jl'om ABOVE;'
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but he added, " Ye are of this world; I am not 0/ th/s world."
.,fohn viii. 23. Here, therefore our Lord most remarkably and
plainly distinguished these unregenerated Jews from his regenerated disciples, for of his disciples, he sflid, "They are not if
~he world even as I am not of the world." John xvii. 14. By comparing spiritual things with spiritual, we find that the disciples
being- born C!/ the Spirit, are declared by Christ himself to be not
of the world EVEN a~ he was not of the world. Whereas the Jews
with ~heir human pre-existerian creed were of the world. And
no marvel, for to' be conformed to Christ's Image, We must
be born 0/ the Spirit. But so opposed are human pre existerians
to Christ's I-mage, that they positively <Jeny the truth contained
in Holy Scriptures, namely, that the the whole if the human
, nature of Christ was begotten in Mary'of the Holy Ghost. And
the Perverter tif I am has laboured very hard to limit the Holy
Spirit's begetting to Christ'sjlesh without the soul! ,For that purpose, he has endeavoured to render amongst other scriptures,
Christ saying, "1 um from above, &c," and Christ's te~timony
concerning his disciples, namely, " they are not of this world,"
&c. perfectly ridiculous. See his vulgar and abusive letter to Mr.
Colyer., For if his conscientiou~ attention be correct, then our
Lord who knew his disciples were born from above, must be un·
dersiood to mean when he said, "they are not of this world, ev~n
as I am not ofthis world," tltat as God they came from abOT,;f; wlule
us men they had never been above any more than the unregenerated
Jews had! Ur else all his disciples had come from heaven, and the
unregenerated Jews camefroin the earth! The human pre-exist,erians do not believe that man's originality is of the dust! Tbeir
pride will' not allow diem to call the worm their mother and their
sister. Job xvii. 14.
3. If that which is born of the flesh did not mean more than
the matter of which the body is formed, then that which is born
of th'e Spi"it must be the soul j and therefore, every man born
into the world would be born of the Spirit; which we know is
not the faet, And if therefore, the seed of the woman means no
more strictly speaking, as the PervertCl' Of 1 am says, than the
malta' of'lt,hich the L01'd's ,bod;y was formed, then that which is
born of the Spirit must mean jlesh; for it is eviden t, that Mary
was with child of tbe Holy Gho,t, Matt. i 18. and that which
was begotten in her is of tile Holy Ghost. Matt. i. 20. What a
creed qf lies and absurdity is the Jewish tradition of the preexistence of the human soul. See Dr. Hawker's Commentary on
John ix. 2 . ·
,
'1. A~ the Perverter of I am says, that which is born of the
Spirit in Mary was jlesh~ namely, the malter of which the Lord's
body was formed; then, the seed of the woman would meanJlesh;
and the seed of the serpent l11ust in the human pre·existerian
VOL.
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creed, mean Spirit! No marvel then, that our Lord should .say
to the, human soul pre-existerian Jews, with such a creed, " Ye
are from beneiJ:t/l, 1 am from. (Jbove."
p. But as that which is born of the flesh is the whole nature of
.man in the ord~r of natural 'generation, * 80 that which is horn
,the Sp~'rit is Spirit.' And being born of Got:! it doth not commit
sin'; for his seed retnainetb in him: and he cannot sin, ~~c.allse he
is born cif God. In this the children of Gad are mamlest, and the
childr~1l of the devil.
1 John iii. 9, 10. And every Spirit that
confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is cif God! 1
John iv. 2. And it is adlllitted by all Cbristian writers that the
word flesh doe;; sometimes signify mankind, or human nature, as
in Gen. vi. 2. And that the wordsou(s do !\ometimes signify
persons as in 1 Peter iiL 20.
I shall now lay before the reader, such scriptures as speak of
the soul and body; where theg are so. distinguished, as that the
one cannot be understood, to mean the whole of human nature•
.And by these scriptures jt will appear, that the soul is not the'
body! and that the body is not the soul. Matt. x. ~8. Fear not
them which kill the bod1j, but are not able to kill the' (psuchen)
soul; but rather fear him which is able to destroy both (pSUCh(!ll)
.soul and body in ,hell. Lu~e Kii. 22, 23. And he said unto J:1is
disciples, therefore, I say unto Y9U, take no thought for yOll,r
(psuclle) soul,what ye shall efll; neither for your body what ye
shall put on. The (pusche) soul is more than meat, and the hodlJ
is more than raiment. Acts ii. 31. His (psuche) soul was not left
ill hell, neither his flesh did see corruption. Acts xiv. SI. The
1mbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles,and made their (psuchqs)t
souls evil effected against the brethren.
And as in the Holy Scriptures, the Holy Spirit, hath so clearly
revealed that the soul and body are distinct, by thus. diiltinguishjng- the one from the other; so he hath equally distinguished the
Spirit from the soul in such particular scriptures, that it is evident
the Spirit is not the soul; and that the sOlll is not the Spirit!
For they who are born from abov~, that is. -of the Spirit, are
·thus addressed.
,Philippians i. 17. Stand fast in one (pneumati) spirit with one
(psuche) soul.-That like as the soul of Jonathan was knit with the
s01l1 of David; and Jonathan loved him as his own soul; so they
who were born of God, and were joined to the Lord by one
Spirit, should love each other as his own soul! 1 Sam. xviii. 1.
"
Heb. iv. 12. For the word of Go~l.is quick and powerful, and
sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even to dividing
asunder of (psuches) soul and of (pneumatos) Spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents
,of the heart.
'
-

of

<

'" S~e Gen. "lvi. 2.6. Exod. i. 5,
t Psuclias' is translated, "mind."
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I shall'n'ow 'shew from the, scriptures that. every unregenerate
man is described as having a soul, and that the wisdom which he
possesses may be highly intellectual, but is not spititulll.
1 Cor. ii. 14. But the (psuchikos attthr'opo's) or psuchikos man' ,
l'eceiVeth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they arefoolishnes$ unto him. The Greek WOrd lJsuchj.kos is here' rendered
nututal but in James iii. 15. and Jude 19. it is translated sensual;
and is radically the same as soul, oi' mind. And the Engl.ish
word sensual i~ thus .explained by )he j~dicious J:Iooker f.' The
greatest part 0/ men are such as pr~fer 'their own przvate,good befo'Pe.
allth.zngs, even that good wlzialL is sensual bifore whatsoever is most
divine."
,,
..
' j
Far as creation's' ample range extends,
The scal~ of sensual, me1!/al powers ascends.-7POPE •.

But the psuchikos man~ to whbm the things of the'Spirit of God
are foolishness, if even declare,d to be ·incapable of k)!,owinfr~
them; on account of the important fact, that he is born after.
thejlesh with a soul, but is not b~i'n after the Spirit l and the
things of the Spirit of God are 0T!IY'(pneumdtikos) spiritually dis;' ,
cerned.'
• '
2. The mockers in the last time ,are described as highly intellectual, as speaking great .welling 'words; set>arating themselves;
being (psuchikos) having great mental' powers, and' as not having
the (plieunia) Spirit!'
-,
-,
Therefore to be a soul or inteUectuid man; not baving ,the
Spirit, and not knowing the things of the,Spirit of God is to be
according to the human pre-existerian?s creed, in the Image and
likeness ,qf'God..
,.
3. But this intellectual wisdom is hot confined to mockets, for
lames addresses his brethren, saying, that if tbey had bitter
envying and strife in their hearts, it all came from that wisdom
which they had in'common with aH mankind, and which wisdom
is earth{y, 'mental" and devilish James iii. 15. And ~ithout
Jeadin'g the reader to Voitaire, ·or to' Voltl~y, and others, Wh0
were distinguished fOf their mental powers, I would rather lead
him, if he be a spiritual man, to the mystery' within him, from
wheheeproceed those £ntetlectual Teason6tgs, which led Asaph
to say, when he s-aw' the ptosperi~y of the wicked, "Veri)y I
ha'ye cleansed my heart in vain, and washed my hands in inn,ocency. For all the day long have {'been plagued, and chastened
every u]orning"~ Psalm Ixxiii. 13, 14.
4. Did Asaph's reasoning and false conclusions proceed front
his body, or fro,m his soul? The spiritlli'al reader will say from
his soul'; : And the word of God declares, they could not proceed
from that which is born of' God, because' it sinneth not, and
cannot sin. I John iii. g.' ,
5. h there not, reader,_many a baIlIe fought in thy bod,y be.
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tweeu reason and faith. Is it not the soul that reasons, and tbat
opposes the Spir'il offaitll? 2 Cor. iv. 13.
6. The reasonal}le power of the soul is no doubt suited in a
certain degree to the things of time and sense; but it can no more
receive the things of the Spirit of God, than Abraham, when he
was tried, could by reason believe that God had commanded him
to do so unnatural a thing a, to slay his son; to shed his son's
blood which was contrary to God's holy Jaw; and to destroy the
promised seed, which was so inconsistent with God's promise,
namely, in Isaac shall thy seed be called!
.
7. What is the. difference between the worship of a natural
man, and the worship of a spiritual man? Surely the natural man
may have the form of godliness; but the spiritual man hath the
power thereof. The natural man worships his Creator accordiug to his reason or soul understanding; but the spiritual man
worships God his Redeemer, Creator, and Sanctifier~ in spirit
and in truth !.
I shall now proceed to shew that which is ,born of the Spirit is
Spjrit, and that the wisdom of tbe Spirit is spiritual.
John iii. 6. That which is born of the Spzrit is Spirzt.
I Cor. ii. 15. He that is (pneurnatikos) spiritual, discerneth all
things, yet he himself is discerned of no man. Nevertheless the
word at God, who ,discerneth th.e thoughts and intents of the
heart, searcheth his heart and tries his reins,' and all the church
of God know it: Rev. ii. 23. and when the sword of the Spirit
pierces, dividing asunder the soul (psuches) and Spirit (pneumatos)
of the believer, he feels what Hezekiah did, namely, the bitterness
l!f his (psuc1u s) soul, and in aIL tluse things is thelife of his (pneuma)
::
Spirit. Isaiah xxxviii. 15, 1 6 . .
2. The Spirit of the child of God ought to be on the watch
against the wisdom of words, or speech, lest the cross of Christ
shou ld 'be made of no effect. I Cor. i. 17. U pan the persuasive words of man's wisdom stands the faith of the natural
man, if he makes any pr,ofession of religion; but the faith of the
children of God stands in the demonstration and power of the'
Spirit. 1 Cor. ii. 5. He does not have recourse to logic or syllogisms, for to understand the s~riptures, or to prove they are true,
for in the words which mart's wisdom teacheth he can find no rest,
but he compares (pneumatikios) spiritual things with (pneumatika) spiritual, the words which the Holy Ghost teacheth, 1 Cor.
ii. 13. for nothing short of a personal experimental reception and
knowledge of them will satisfy his Spirit.
. ,
S. But the elder, according to God's promise, serves the
younger. The old man or natural man becomes the servant to
the new man, or spiritual man. Like a servant, he sometimes
obeys bis master's commands very unwillingly; and he will even
contend and dispute his orders as very unreasonable. Nevertheless a sel vant he is to the spiritual man, and he is obliged to
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attend upon him wherever he goes even until death: although he
will from his enmity to a state so humiliating sometimes contend for the mastery, and be like unto a lJulrid dead body fastened
to a living man; which will make him exclaim, "0 wretched
man that I am! Who shall deliver me from the body of this
death!" The ,soul of man is sensual. Pride accompanies man all
his days; yea, it forsakes not new born souls. Human judgment,
which is the fruit of the soul's sensual wisdom, ever opposes the
truth of the Spirit. For the body does not reason. The Lord
says, his people are bent to backsliding, and they are compared
to a backsliding heifer, whose hind legs are bent, and upon slip.
{Jery ground the hind legs backslide, which, brings her down
upon the knees of her fore legs. So the the old man's slippery
motions, his reasoning' powers and sensual disposition, often
brings the new upon the knee of prayer before the throne of
Grace.
4. By his (psuchc) soul as his servant, he magnifies the Lord,
but his Spirit or new man rejoices in God his Saviour. Luke i.
46, 'n. Jesus rejoiced in Spirit, that the things of God were hid
from the wise and prudent" the intellectual men, flnd that the
Father revealed them unto babes. Luke. x. 21.
5. The spiritual man's earnest expectation and hope is, that in
nothing he shall be ashamed, but that with all boldness, Christ
shall be magnified in his body, as well as by his soul, in his life
,
and in his death!
6. The I:Joly Spirit bears witness to his Spirit, not to his soul,
that he is a child of God. Rom. viii. 16.
.
7. Whilst the soul 'men live the natural life of reason; the
spiritual men live the ~pirituallife .Qffaith.
In an humble work entitled" Immanuel," of which there are
about fifty copies unsold out of clepen hundred; our Lord's humanity consi'sting of body, soul and Spirit, was set forth from the
scriptures of truth. And if the Lord will, an enlarged edition
of that work will be printed, as soon as the works now in the
press are published. The first is entitled, "the Sword of the
Spirit." 2 Cor. xiii. 14. I remain, Messrs. Editors, yours in the
Lord.
}i'ebruary 5, I 836
S.
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Theological Review.
The lIfart!Jr of Verulam, TtJz'th other Poem~, By Thomas Ragg,
Author of the Deity.-Longman and Co.
HERE is a poet in the strictest sense of the word, who with spiritual fingers has touched the lEolian harp, to HIM who made the
heavens, the earth, the sea, and all that in them are, who remem.:
bered us ill our .low estate,-for his mercy endureth for ever.
The subject above treated of is an old historic tale, 1500 years
standing, relating to Album of Verulam, the first English martyr
that fell a sacrifice to Chri,stianity. Throughout the Poem Mr.
Ragg has shtwn the finest imagination, and strongest sensibility,
arising from a pleasing power of bdnging home to our breasts an
uniting train of captivating circumstances, there is such a
scene of sympathy displayed in several parts, which cannot
fail of rousing the attention of the, most obdurate. ,Without
flattery or compliment, in point of genius we fearlessly assert he
has displa'yed a testimonial of abilities equal, if not superior to
the writer of the cantos of Childe Harold. Indeed he stands
upon higher gronn'd to this titled' poet; for while he was brood.'
in'g over 'the lumber and superstition of antiquity, he never,
rouched his lyre to the all. perfect divine attribute of Deity. Here
our poetical author has had the advantage, for having taken a
glimpse of the King-the Lord of Hosts in his temple, his pen
caught a spark from the heav~nly altar.
Let the follow~ng
verses'on the Righteousness of Faith, confirm the testimony h~re
given, with which we shall conclude this article.
,THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF FAITH.

1~

Shall I who boast Christ's hallowed name,
And loo'k to Him for life and bliss,
Attempt to hiae fall'n nature's shame,
In any other robe than His.
Shalll another offering bear
Before my God? Or In my own
Scant fig-leaf righteousness appear,
In presence of the Holy One?
No! let the moon repudiate
The sun'slight first, and shine with beams
Unborrowed; let the plant, elate,
The warming and th.e moistening streams
To heaven restore, and still be rife
With verdure, and with sweetness fraught;
And nature give essential life,
To God who called her out of nought.
With Christ my hope, and Christ my song,
His merits made by faith my own,
I dare stand forth amidst the throng,
That circle His etrnlgeut throne;
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And counti\lg al} my gaiJ;l but loss
For Him in borrowed !:learns! shine;
'Mine the dear product of His cross,
The dghteousness of Jesus mine.

1:81

---000---

A Sermon preached at the Interment of the Reverend Isaac Saunders, IlL A. late Rector of tlie United Parillhes vf $t An-drew
h.y the Wardrohe, and St. 4nn Elackfriars, on Saturday,
Jfl,'(luary 9, J836. By the Rev. Jopn t1arding, M, A. Sundl!.Y
Afternoon, '-'ecturer of the united Parishes, and Minister of
P!j.r,k Cha,pel, Chelsea,.- Hatchard and Son.
THIS appears to be what is usually denoted a funeral sermon,
that is, a common pll;lce eulogium passed upon the dead, compliments passed by. one friend to the memory of his deceased
friend. The tex~ taken on the occasion, are the words of Job.
I ' I shall die in my nest," which appears to be applicable to the
sudden death of the deceased. The preacher speaks most highly
of his friend., and mentions his individual piety, which he most
highly extols, indeed it is .his theme all through the discourse.
We are also told that he b~ldly denounced against the in.fidelity
of the age, and rebuked an'cl seeked to counteract every vicious
practice in the state of mora~ociety. In one ~f his last sermons
it is said he delivered one on intemperance, and on f?tber
'matters, he was not deficient, such as the character of papacy,
the·absolute necessity of ecclesistiastical establishments. The unquestionable duty of su bmission to the powers that be, in opposition to the Jicentious aggression of unruly' men upon constituted authority. On these topics it is here observed he spoke
frequently to the Surprise, perhaps to the pain, he remarks, of
some who heard hilI). The preacher ,dwells much upon the
excellencies of rhe deceased, inasmuch 'that he says C God will
blcn his labours by a rtcll reward in SAVING I\fA~KJNID."
DOijbtJess Mr. Saunder's was a labourous fai,thful parish pl'ieit
in the discharge of his duty, for which, we should suppose, he was
we'll remunerated for his services. We cannot on this occasion
help noticing a particular circumstance which rather appeared
equivocal, in his treatment of a brother and fellow labourer with
him in the ministry. The case w~ allude is respecting toe late
Dr. Hawker, with whom. he was in the habit of friendship, and at
.all times, when in London~ gave him a free access to his pulpit.
But when this man of God made an open stand against the
quackery and cant of the day, in his exposure of a "yea and nay
. .{fospel.," tribes of Evangelicals so called, rose up in arms against
him,al~d dubbed him with the most approbious epithe,ts. The Rector of St Ann's Black·friars joined the eOlifedera.rcy, and shut
his pulpit &gainst him, under the mock pretence, that as the
e>hllrch was ju.st repaireq, it was thought that the multi.tudes
who would attepd might injure tire workmanship. His reply to
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Mr. Saunder's was, as the Lord's silent ser'va~t, and taking up his
abode near the church, he would attend divine worship there on
the next day. An immediate reply was given, intreating his non
attendance, for being known he was in London, numbers might
assemble expecting to hear him, and if seen, it might cause a qisturbance. However there was no occasion for the request, for
at the very instant on receiving the application, he had an invitation to preach at St. Saviour's Southwark, on 'the same
Lord's day. We mention this incident as a caution, 'to cease
from man whose breath is in his nostrils, and that it is better
to trust In the Lord than to put any confidence in the arm of
flesh. And it is remarkable that the pulpit he denied to that
eminent servant of Christ, the same he ex pired in.
And here let it be observed, that the brightest genuis, with the
most splendid talents, to which may be added, a life little below
the purity of an angel, will not exempt the possessor thereof
from. envy, malice, and all uncharitableness; nevertheless the
servant of God is supported by the conscious reflection, that in
simplicity and sincerity, he has had his conversation in the world,
·and rejoices that be is counted worthy to sufler shame in the
cause of his Divine Master.

J8,2

---000---

..d Stimulus to urge the Public to encourage a general Education

among all Classes, that Vice may he abolished and JTirtue
exalted. By Richard Manning, D. D.
THE times wherein we live, are frequently called enlightened
times. We certainly must acknowledge, that less ignoran·ce in
· general, less superstition, and blind credulity prevail, than in the
days of our forefathers. But does this great illumination give
our times a real precedence above olden times, we reply by no
means; for the human heart is the same in every clime, and in
every age, nor are we a grade better than our brethren who lived
· before or after the flood. It comes to this point, the wicked will
do wi~kedJy.
Dr. Manning sends us to the pages of the Romish history,
and in the volume before liS asserts, that " learning, wberever it
is rightly bestowed, cannotfail of producing works- of righteousness, peace on earth and good will towards all men. It is like a
river which spreadeth in various streams, fertilizing the earth
wherever it comes"
With all submission we must assert, that education does not
· perform such mighty exploits that this writer would insinuate.
·-Take for instance from the history he refers to, Germanicus,
and contrast .him with Tiberills. They both began their lives on
the same exalted theatre of human grandeur, the palace of the
Roman empire. Both were educated by Augustus, both were
, possessed of great natural geilius and abilities of mind. Both in
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tbeir early manhood acted virtuously and nobly; but Tiberius
shewed gradually the corruptions of his beart, and degenerated
to become the most despicable, the most hated, the most abominable of characters. The name of Germanicus now known for near
eighteen ~enturjes, will continue as long as the Roman history remains, to be beloved and revered. His actions were open,
generous, and praiseworthy; he was compassionate to the unhappy, and kind even to his rivals; he ·was beloved while living,
and lamented when dead. The one was always inclined to benignity; mild and forgiving to his enemies, and with the greatest
magnanimity, saving the lives of his most determined foes. The
other was hard hearted and cruel, and became instigated by such
mean malevolence towards all his fellow creatures, as at last, in
the bitterness of his malice to repeat that diabolical line,
" When I die let fire consume the globe."

which could only be surpassed by himself or by a N era, whose last
words were,
" I wish the state of the world were now undone."

After all, we would ask what has this accession of light done
, to us? It is true the schoolmaster is abroad, but how are his
pupils employed. A great part of the world is as it were moving
by instructiol); this is the lever employed by the religious and
the profane. The whole circle of human science is ransacked by
diversification and amplification. The mental faculties are engaged in various directions; the divine, th~ naturalist, the astronomer, the geometrician, the chemist, the philosopher, and every
inquisitive mind is employed in search of the causes, the designs,
and the connection of things; but after all the research for knowledge, there are few that enquiretlt after God. An empty void is left,
-here the learned and the unlearned meet together, and vanity of
vanities comprises the whole, so that man by wisdom knows not
God.
The moral part of the community, in all directions, have been
striving from time immemorial, to instruct and to ennoble the
human mind. Lectures have been given to distinguish between
virtue and vice, so as to correct the depraved appetites,'by a regulation of conduct. Rewards and punishments have been held
out as incitements, but to very little purpose. The gibeet, that
has been used for' ages, has been found out to be no preventative
against wickedness, for man still continues to be incorrigible.
The whole head js sick, and the whole heart is faint.
Nor is the religious world a step behind with the above; they
dream of a universal conversion, and divert the imagination about
a millen ium which is to follow, so to work they go, with a full
\TOL.
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determination that the Ethiopian shall change his skin,' and the
leopard his spots. They represent the Almighty anxious ~o save
his creatures from destruction, and yet millions are perishing for
_tb~ nleans, so that if God remains is they represent him to
be an idlelJlpectator ; they are determined to be on the alert, and
~o bring him into,action, so as to instruct him, and be before hand
with him. A Dr. Adam Clarke, among the Methodists, calculated . three half "crowns, properly dispensed, might convert a
. dozen heathens.
These deluded men' cast aside God's divine sovereignty, acting
according to the good pleasure of his will; or, in other words, according to the dictates of Infinite Wisdom, which is too deep for
human devices to fathom. For who has known the mind of the
Lord, or has been his counsellor to teach him.
Experiments upon experiments have been made, not only in
this country, out in various parts of the habi,table globe, to sub·
jugate the incorrigibility of man and make him a new creature;
but naughty man turns a deaf ear, let the charmer charin ever so
wisely, his actions, in unison with his voice says,-Who is the
Lord that we should obey his voice!
.
Dr. Manning continues in one strain throughout his book, and
con~ludes by asserting-that the lllore flourishing and the more
gehetal kndwledge becomes,'" the, greater mu~t its idfliIence
be on human perfection' and happIness, so as to banish vice and
immorality, and ameliorate the wretched condition of a great
part of the human species.
, . We have not been idle spectators for the last fifty years in wit.
nessing those great exertiods that have been made aUlong various
orders and degress of men to facilitate instruction, so as to enlightell the human intelled, which certainly does credit tb tliose
who employ themselves in sd noble' and praisewoi'thy undertakings; but it is manifest a principle in the human heart has been
'left out of the question. Something like Archimedes, who ~ou-Id
move the globe with a lever; but then wanted a place to fix his
feet upon. So it is with our enlightened philosophers and religiori,ists, they have got the mechanical power, but they want a
s,tanding place, that is,-the atm of the Lotd 'to be stretched out.
for it has been found upon lengthened experience, that neither
education, nor religion, nor even the bible itself, can make the
,black-a-moor white, or charlge a vicious habit, or renew a wicked
heart. In fact', as i,n nliture, every thing forced is unnatural;
water mu~t find its !eVel, fire ascending must seek the sun, so the
thoughts' ahd cont~ivences of men are evil, and that continually
-a corrupt fountain' cannot bring forth pure streams.
'
It has been the fashion to declare ,I only educate the people,
,and you will empty the gaols~ f~r of those charged with offences
the great majority consists of persorls who can neither read nor
write." Illustrative of this point, the following has lately a1>:-

..
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pear.ed in the Report of the Middlesex Magistrates, of the Chaplain of the House of Corr.ection, Cold bath Fields; it is given
without note or comment, for the ben.efit and cogitation of all
whom it may concern. "As to the capabilities of prisoners to
receive instructions, the Chapl~in, de~iroqs of ascertaining on
certain data, what capabilities prisoners possessed of acquiriug
religious and moral instruction, to counteract the demoralizing
influence with wqich they are s'unounded, has inquired into the
education of 967 prisoners, individually-viz. 701 males and 206
females in this prison, on the 20th of Septem ber last.
. Out of the above educated •. • • • . 863
un~duql!-ted '. • . • 104
907 .

From this enquiry the Chaplain draws his conclusions, that it is
not the want of education, but the absence of prinC£ple, which leads
to crime. Thus principle once fixed in the heart, would apply
the means for the accomplishment of their legitimate ends; would
soften the heart, subdue iniquity, break th~ stubborn will, bring
every thought into the obedience of the law of God; the result
of which would be, obedience to the laws of society and of man;
the wretched wanderer would 'thereby be drawn into the paths of
happilJ,~l'li aod peace."
On such a rehearsal, a~ is here depicted, we cannot help re·
flecting on those days of yore when the schoolmzstress was at
home with spf;ctac1es on her 'nose, teaching the young ideas how
to shoot; when the industrious mother was urgent to get a feW
pence together tQpay for t,he learned tore, working hard with her
hands to support her offspring, to get them in a homely' situation.
But the times ~re now altered; instead of that independency of
spirit which used to actuate the middling order of'society, we
find changed t<,> a state of mf:n~icity., lea~ing their offspring unfledged and unregarded, as paupers. thrown upon the bopntv of
the cO\lllllunity. Indeed every thing appears out of joint, insubordination takes place of subordination, the grades of society
are disappearing, and infidelity is increasing. A fire is kindled,
and each man is walking in the light of his fire, and in the sparks
he has kindled, but sorrow is the bed in which they lie down in.
Our industrious system ~aking philosophers, have high Utopian
ideas, with their wonderful working machines, but all their refine.
ments ar.e rather prejudicial than advantageous to mankind. For
if we look back to generations past, they were nothing inferior in
abilities and moral qualities to their progeny. They had as
much good sense, generosity, hospitality and "fortitude, though
they had not perhaps that fine polish that their successors are
now adorned with; they had; notwithstanding, a smaller proportion of their vices and prejudices.
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cannot conclude these scattered observations better, thm'
in the lines of" the poet who wrote 200 years since, which will
shew us that our old fathers were as wise as their children.
", V\t'e

JUan's well compar'd to a horse or mule,
Who unl"estrained with bridle or with bit,
Is l'Tone to mischiqj' and to-all misrule,
And, in NO CONDITION, for no goodness fit;
If God's law cUl'b not, or his g·race or persuade,
Man, of all beasts, is tbe unI'uliesl jade.
---000-

Letters on Church Rfj'orm: By the Rev. D. Warr, Independent
Minister of Leonard's, near Hastings.
HERE are.four letters, which were formerly printed in the Brighton Gazette. They were published with the intention to allay
the feuds and animosities so prevalent at the present moment
against the Church of England, by dissenters of various description; and we are happy to see a gentleman of the Independent
persuasion, coming forward with the olive branch of peace, free
from ~he shackles of party, at the same time zealous for his Lord
and M aster's cause.
The following introductory lines do credit to the writer as a
discerning casuist.
.
, As an observer of the events that have transpired and that are now transpiring, my attention has been drawn towards the subject of Church Reform.
It appears 10 me, that in tbe.conflict of the jarring opinions,to which the subject
l13s given rise, the main question has been lost sight of altogether, or so mixed
up with those opinions, that an impartial bystander" ould find it somewhat
difficult to seleC't the simple point to be sUITendered or retained, and which I
believe is,-A1'e we to have the continuance qf a natio~al religious establishment,
or are we not.
I am aware that in this statement, I shall, as a Dissenting minister, have
considerable opposition to encounter, and shall bave to bear some public
odium; my motives will be properly impugned, and I shall be charged with
disspnting from a portion of the great body of Dissenters, at a time when
llllalJirr;ity of thonght and action is so essential to success. I may be grieved
at this, but I cannot llelp it; my motives are before tbe Searcher of hearts>
and under his influence I unhesitatingly avow lily opinions.
I wish it to be distinctly understood, that the question hefore me is not
either as to the excellencies or defects of the Church of England, to any
abuses that may be found in it, or to the manner of their removal, but to the
simple fact, "Is a national esta!Jlishment, such as is the Church of England,
in accordance with the word of God; and is it, or is it not, intimately blended
with lhe security and prosperity of the nation?" To both !If these I distinctly
reply in the affirmative.
NE'gatively, is there any thing in the word of God that forbids it? "Yes,"
"My kingdom is not of this world," Why stop here-why not finish the
verse ?-" If my kingdom were of this i\'orld, then would my servants figllt,
that I >lIQuId Bot be delivered to the Jews; but now is my kingdom not from
hence," '/ he sole reference here is to the spiritual kingdom of Christ, made up
of those upon whose hearls the Lord the Holy Spirit ha' savingly operated, and
found in every denomination of professing Christians, and who as a whole are
forbidden to use the sword fur the extension o~ their Master's kingdom, or for
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the avenging of theil' own injuries. In no sense, therefore, 'can it apply to
this or any other kingdom, the rulers of which, pl'ofessing to beli'eve Ohristianity to be God's appointed way of salvation, establish its precepts as part
and parcel of the law of the land.

It is apparent the principle tendency of this \~riter, in these
letters, is to cement together Christian brethren in one bond of
unity, and which certainly exhibits a catholicism, and benevolence of disposition, most noble, und highly praiseworthy. Speaking of the Church Establishment, and her doctrines, Mr. Warr
observes,
I neither profane scripture nor trifle with it, when I say of the question of
church reform as Jndah said. to Nehemiah, iv. IG. "And there is much rubbish,
so thut weare not able to build the wall," I want therefore to remove the rubbish
of pmlty spirit, and the rubbish of conflicting interests, that the foundation of the
Establishment may be fully and' fairly seen, leaving it to wiser heads and abler
pens than mine, to determine the height and strength of its future walls; only
praying, thAt in the" sanctuary" of .the temple there may be a clearer manifestation or the Divine Presence, than it has enjoyed from the Reformation to
the present hour.
It is the unil'orm practice of the Ohristian churches of every name and every
denomination, to state in their articles the doctrines they hold, the 'creed they
profess, and the line of conduct they expect from their members. From these
there Illay be individual departures, there may be laxity of discipline, there
may be much unevenness of walking amongst the members, but it would be
very wrong to charge these things upon the articles themselves: they remain in
their purity; and the very cuuse of these aberrations is to be traced to a de·
parture from them, and not to the rellloval, the alteration, or the withdrawing
of those articles. The application is easy.
Here in a book before me which 1 urn told is a "Prayer Book." Although
I do not use a form of' prayer myself, there ure muny th~lt do; the\' may not
huve the gift of extemporary prayer, and yet be as sincere as those that huve ;
they may not have the courage to express themselves in the presence of others,
• and yet feel as intensely as if they did. I want then to know the character
of these prayers,-are they scriptural t do they express the feelings of those
who use them? are they calculated to IJ\lmble the sinner and exalt the Saviviour? then, although tbey may not be intended for me, yet, as constituting
part of the 'commonwealth of professing Ohristianity, I am bound to regard
them as,amongst the appointed means of promoting the glory of God ill the'
performance of national and domestic religion. This reasoning is but introdnctory to two inquiries, namely, from whence are the prayers of the Ohurch
of England taken? and upon w hat doctrinal truths are they bottomed? To the
tirst I answer, generillly from the scriptures? and to the second, the Thirtynine Articles of the Ohurch of England. It is with the latter that for the
preseJ\t I shall briefly have to do.
lt is aclwowledged, by the universal c,onsent of all good men, and is the
subject of express declaration in the word of God-that man is a sinner, a
sinner from the womb to the grave; that as such he is helpless and hopeless
without the regenerating grace of God; that the Lord .J esns Ohrist is his
only Redeemer; that His blood alone cleanseth from all sin; that His righteousnE'SS alone can justify him before God; aud that the Holy Spirit alone
('an salactify him and bring him to glory. Upon these, as upo.n a rock, every
scriptural hope must he built, from these, as from a source, every stream of
consolation must flow. 1. then ask, and fearlessly ask, are not these things
distinctly stated iu the Thirty-nine Articles? Nay, more, are they not vehemently insisted upon? and if possible, still JnClre, is not salvation denied to.
the denier of them? I am but doing by these as I wonld by the doctrina~ arti~
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cle9 of my own or any other denomination, holding the eternal truths of Ih
gospel. These are not times in which to disiipate the energies of even the
professing chnn;h : the adversary of souls will give us enough to do by and
by! the apostles of infidelity have entered upon an extensive crusade against
eveJ:Y thing that bears the name o( Christ; and the. cat-footed beast of Home
is but gratifying us with the velvet of her P/lws, until she can safely strike with
ller talons the haud tbat caresses her. Go to 'Vesminster for the truth of it.
Upon the seperation of the Church from the State, the above
writer has the following cogent reasoning: he observes,

IS

ICI recollect right, it is but a few weeks since a deputation from Nottingham waited upon Earl Grey, for the purpose of laying before him the grievances of tfle Dissenters. In the course of their interview, the deputation
stated, that their ulteriot object was to effect a total seperation between the
Church and the State. Let us for a moment suppose that object to be obtained,
and let us contemplate the state of society under that change. The Church
property is gone, no matter how. or where, and every minister of the Esta~
blishlpent is left in a state of destitution, 01' thrown upon his private resources,
or upon his friends, 01' to work, to beg, or to starve.-Is this just r
Upon the credit of a na~ion's faith; upon the oath of every king in the
hour of his coronation; and under the sanction of the legislative assembly of
the land, they entered upon the ministry of the Establishment; they prepared for it by an expensive education; they were forbidden to engage in
secular concerns, even for the bread they must eat i-and vet in one moment,
withput the commission of a single crime, and without' a single charge of neg
lect; by one act oJ Parliament, passed in a moment of gl'eat excitement, they
are left to perish. But I go further than this. Amongst these ministers, thus
stripped and thus degraded, tbere are aged ministers whose hoary heads, as
j:rowns of glory, have been; a"d still are found in the way of righteousness J
led by the Spirit of God, they have traced out their adored Master's footsteps,
-they have breathed his spiri!"; and, like Him, they have gone about doing
good. The aged widow will tell you, that never, during her, late husband's
illness, did their minister neglect him: he sto04 l:1y the bed-side of the dying
man, land although he could not rebuke the disease, he instrumentally supported him uuder it ;-although he could not avert death, he could enable
him to meet it; and although he could.. not turn him out of the path that led
to, the grave, yet so gently did he slope the passage to it, that amidst the solemnities of that hour, to which we must all come, his dying accents passed
away in praise to Him who had loved him and given his Son (or him.
.
Amongst these ministers also may be found many-a young man, who entered
upon his office with a solemn determination to know nothing among mellsave
Jesus Christ and him crucified; to him it matters not where his lot is cast,
nor what the amou!!t of his trials in that lot, so that the Saviour may be glorified; he can appeal to the Searcher of hearts for the sincerity of his motives,
and all that he requires is, that he may be allowed, until his dying hour, to
give full proof of his ministry by the holiness of his life, aDd by the faithfulness
of his preaching. This is denied; the means upon which he calculated for
support are withdrawn, and he is wreckelt within sight of the harbour be had
left.
While these are some 01' the effects of the ultra measures contemplated, let
us for a moment look at them upon the bulk ohhe nation. I have adverted to
the Sahbath ;-it is to be abrogated r By what means are those services to be
perpetuated r Upon whom is to devolve the task of providing for those secvices r and, by whom are the ministers 01' this service to be provided with the
commonest means of subsistence r I say, without the fear of contradiction, that
there are hundreds of thou~ands in the kingdom who would trample religion
of every namelikedilt ben,ath their feet,-that there are masters who would
say .to their workmen, "Sunday, indeed,! IJ that order be not ready for pack-
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ifig by Sunday night, I'll pack some of you 0,1f on Monday morning; there'~ no
excuse now about Sunday's being a day of rest,-time, enough to rest when
you have nothing else to do; do you see what I have written-upon that board?
....;. No S1ttlday idling when work is '/JJl1.nled: If legislative enactlnents have
been necessary to limit the hours of infant and nmthful labour"-'remove the
legislative enactmentsof the Sabbath, llnd an increasingly fearful desecration
of the day will be the result. It would be mockery to insist upon its observance, after having closed ihe doors of those places in which its opservance
chiefly occurred. It is better to have the outward observances of religion;
than \l0 religion at all. Many.a man who began, with the form has ended
with the power; and many an omament of the Independent, Baptist, and MetllOdist churches received their first' impressions within the walls of the Establishment. They of course, cannot be found in the ranks of those whose cry is,
.' Raze it! Raze it to the ground !"
'

We have involuntary been drawn o~ 'to, make a larger ex tract
than we intended)·we must" noW stop, and refer the reader to the
perusal of this important pamphlet, apd shall ohlY'ohserve, that
amidst the peltings ~nd. opposition (made to the hirearchy, it
never intermeddles with the spiritual worshipp'ers therein; they
offer up within the walls of their church, the devotional aspiration of pi'ayerand thanksgiving, and :go in and oU,t and find pas~
ture. They acknowledge but OE\e Lord and Master, Jesus Christ,
as the head Qf his spiritual body"and are accountable to none but
t.o him; 'thus they worship God in the Spirit, and' have no con.
fidence in the flesh.
'.
In closing. these line.s, w;e cannot·but lament the discord so prevalent at the present da}", among those who are denomi.nated
Dissenters, comp.laining of ,the heavy restrictions put upon them;
looking upon themselves as a persecuted people. 'Ve really
~lIst confess we can perceive no f(;lundation for ,such. an allegation; for ev,erymancap worship Qod, Qnder his ,own .viIJe and
Imder hi$ own fig-nee, without molestation. ,.And when we lodk
at the religion of the; st~te;, we Ilee it nmalgamated with every
Qther; so as to form one body in the difence 0/ the wlJ,ole. What
w.ould our forefathers have given ,t6 have $een sUQh Q!llcyon pays,
but were not perlniited. Tbey est~emed the reproach of Christ.
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, ,having a respect unto
the recompence of the' reward, and left the dead tt> bery their
dead.
---000---

Rltantism against Baptism; or, Infant "Sprinkling, against Zion's:
Immersions. By Seacombe Ellison.-Hamliton.
As so~n' as this book app,e~red ppo'it our t~bl~, we were like
animals inflicted with the hydrophobia, who-on the very sight of
water turn from it witH loathing; 'Nor is 'to be wondered, when
it is considered; that this'!!Ubjeet of water baptism has occasiohe~
endlessquarrellings and bickeriflgs, which ,has often. ended illi
biting, and as such we ,prudently wish to ,avoid the mania, and
have closed the above .v9hime :after perusing the' first. page-:..
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For indeed there caDlTot be a stronger sympton of a restless and
malevolertt disposition, than an avowed and indiscriminate attack
upon others, for,a difference of opinion upon minor subjects, of
which one is as much qualified to judge as another. How contemptible then is it to see men pluming themselves on their
superior penetration upon mete elementary principles, squabbling
one with another, like boys about their dumps and marbles.
Christian brethren! amidst the turmoil of parties, l~t us leave
those things which are behind, and press toward, the mark of the
prize of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus, and if in any
thing you be in doubt of, God shall reveal even this unto you.
By all means avoid a false zeal, a propensity to wrangle, ~y those
who are partial to the dimensions of, their own little mole hill,
in preference-to another, not considering that the religion of.the
Son of God,is degraded, when we pay more attention to the
anise and cummin ,than to weightier matters. How have we
been Shocked seeing men under a pretence of defending certain
rights and ceremonies, and what they' denominate the mdinahceiil of God, become furies, and take for true zeal the effer.
vescence of a boiling blood, or a heated imagination. It is
so common to confound caprice and passion with zeal, that we
cannot be too much on our guard again,st whatever may excite or
promote such disposi tions.
, Our LOrd has given us a pattern with regard to zeal, by the
manner in which he treated the sadducees and publicans. He
ate with one, and tolerated the other, and shewed no resentment
except 'against' the scribes and pharisees, because, attached solely
to the outward observances of the law, they avoided it s precepts,
and even took occasion from it, to hate all those who did ,not
observe their mock practices of devotion, loudly to boast of
their own worthiness. They were the first to p,ut Christ to death,
while the sadducees who denied die immortality of the soul, had
less share in the dreadful guilt; which is a striking proof that
false zeal is often more dangerous than incredulity. It has been
well observed that no quarter or humanity can be expected from
a fanatic, who at' the very time he sacrifices you to his part!},
thinks he is doing God service.
Putat se obsequim, Deo
praestase.
'
----000--- ,

Fiflsbury Lecture.s.,

Delivered by W. J; Fox, at Finsbury
Chapel.-Fox.

lectures, we are informed, were delivered extemporary,
and printed .from notes taken at the time. The Lecturer, in prot>ecuting his design, presents us with essays on the following
$ubjects: Morality of Poverty - Aristocratical and, Political
Mor.ality-Morality of the Mercantile and Middle Classes-The
'THESE
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Military Morality-Legal Morality-The,Morality of the Press
-Clerical Morality.
We think the titles to the above productions are equivocal, or
misnomers; for the writer generalises a proper term, namely that
of morality, into an inrire absence of meaning, for human nature
is depicted therein, debased by corruption and depravity; and
yet he te))s us, that morality is religion. Herein the writer exhibits a confusion of ideas; for be it observed, there may be morality without religion, but real religion implanted into the human
breast by the Holy Spirit, is certain to produce true morality.
It will leach us to deny ungodliness; and worldly lusts, to live
sobedy, righteously and Godly in the present evil world. It will
teaeh us every act of beneficence, by exhibiting the golden rule,
-to do unto others, as we should be desirous they should do the
same unto us. If it should not appear arrogant, we would supercede this Reverend teacher's definition by asserting,-that religion is the life of God; in the soul of man; any thing short of
this is not worthy of the appe))ation.
Mr. Fox: evinces in the above Lectures, to be possessed of
eminent mental abilities; he enters into the various grades 'of
society, lays open their conditions, and proposals for their amelio.
ration, by moral and ,intellectual culture, so that men may be
invested with a conscious dignity of 'their political and civil existence. He lays it down as a fundamental axiom, that their
physical condition must advance in connection with the progress
of their inte))ectual and motal culture. All this it appears is to be
brought about by an improved education, public opinion enlightened, sound mental aliment, and above all the public press. Insomuch, that in future generations, as society spreads itself,
knowledge will fo))ow, so that it will irradiate with its own celestial light, until we find realized, man openly shewing forth the
inte))ectual image of his Maker. That immorality, depravity, or
in milder terms, to suit Mr. Fox's opinion, the imbecility of the
various classes of mankind, will be totally removed, so that the
philanthropist might sit ~own before the pleasing prospect of
continual approximation to perfection.
But we would ask, how does it come to pass, that so frecluent
derelictions from jojgbt principles appear, among nations professing to be impressed with the characters of humanity, refinement, and virtue, that the horrors of war are not only continued,
but methodized into a science; and that the learned as well as
the unlearned are debased by depravity and corruption. In fact
the transition has with all our scientific and learned lore, only
been but a few steps from complete barbarism, to a barbarous
species of civilization, and in many cases have only contributed
to embellish vice or blazon with fictious lustre the state of human
improvement. It is the imposture of chirnericalmen in modern
. VOL. I.-No. Ill.
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times, with their Utopian schemes, to persuade us that we shall
soon reach the summit of all human -refinement, by working the
steam engine of education. Here the philosopher, with the religious and irreligious stum ble, not considering that tbe grand £alor
obscurus, the ignusfatus, is, that the heart of man is evil, and
that continually. So that from the sole of the foot even unto the
head there is no soundness, but wounds and bruises and putrifying sores. The greatest effort that men can do will.only help
.
to
" Skin and film the ulcerous part,
While rank corruption, mining all within,
lnsects unseen,"

In other words, to .white-wash the outside of the sepulchre which
is full of dead mens' bones, and of all uncleanness.
Let us who are but children ofyest~rday, who are liying in the
dregs of time, take a moments' glance~at the-transitory ages past.
in all their profundity of knowledge. Go back twenty.four hundred years, which are nearly equal to eighty of our generations.
Look at Rome'. the patrones~ of learning; then take a vieW of
Thebes, a far more glorious city, the seat of the great Hermes,
and the original source of all sciences to mankind, then ask what
has become of the empire of Egypt; fallen, never to rise again,
an exalI}ple to mankind that no excellence of situation-no degree of populousness, of power, of wealth or science, are able to
exempt a 'nation horn ruin. Make another advance, and lift up
your eyes, and view the history of the world, and what is the
sum totaol of all philosophic literature, its rise and decline in va~
}'ious ages, why-Hitherto shalt thou go and no further, and that
man by wisdom knows not God. May we not take up the poetic
lines ofNahum, the Hebrew prophet and say, with application to
oursel ves,

,

Art thou better than the populolls city of Amman?
She that was seated among the waters!
The rivei· of EGY PT was her defence:
The sea was her dominion and riches.
Lv Jj I A and AFlllC A were hel· helpers:
"£THIOPIA and EGYPT were her infinfte6trength.
Yet even she went into captivity:
Bven she was destroyed utterly.

How awful and instructive are such direful desolations of all
mental acquirements, not only to the Cbristian believer, but to
the philosophic moralist1 insomuch that we may say with PopeOh sons of earth! attempt ye still to rise
By mOllntains pil'd on mountains to the skies?
Heav'n still with laughter, the vain toil surveys,
And buries madmen in the heaps they raise.

Do not let it be supposed we mean to depreciate human learning, 'yhat we maintain is, that no mental acquirement can rise
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above its leve!; and What is its level? why, an impure foun·
tain. Wisdom kept· in human boundary, claims the highest
encomiums in which language can describe it, but launching
beyond its depth founders in the abyss of scepticism, and shipwrecks all 'the stores of commendable knowledge; like the fable
of the giants, braving' heaven itself, vainly expecting to fathom
infinity, so as to enter into all the secret springs of Divine providence, and as it were commanding the Almighty to satisfy
their rash enquiries by mathematical demonstration.
•
We take leave of Mr. Fox with his magical talisman, our
limits not allowing us to proceed, by observing, that there is such
a thing as learned ignorance, which originates in reasoning pride
and self-sufficiency, kt'lOwing nothing of God and Jesus Christ,
whom he has sent-averse to peace, pardon, accepta~ce, righteousness, grace and glory in Christ, through believing in him.
Thus men, leaning to their' own understanding, the Lord leaves
them to the devices of their own hearts, and permits them to fall
into the greatest errors, until by their futile reasonings, they give
an awflll proof of their fallibility and folly. He who once turned
the counsel of Ahitophel into foolishness, has equal power still to
destroy the wisdom of the wise, and to bring to nothing the understanding ·of the prudent, so that we see in rinnumerable instances, TilE FOOLISHNESS OF GOD IS WISEn THAN MAN. 'Ve
conclude these straggling reflections by a paraphrase on the 2d
of Proverbs.
.
Happy the man, who wisdom gains!
Thrice happy, who his guest retains I
l:Ie owns, ,uld shall for ever own,
'VISDOM, and CHRIST, and heav'n'are one.
-000--

Scriptural Views concerning the great and important Doctrine of the
Atonement; the Substance of a Di,course ddivered, on Sunda,y,
, December 13, 1835, at the Unitm'ian Chapel, Ipswich. By
Joseph Ketley, the late Pastor. Second Edition, corrected.Longman and Co.
Two of the above sermons have been sent, one accompa11led with
a note, which demands a most serious attention, previous to our·
noticing the pu blication.
The writer of the billet asserts that, " There is a ntutual C(li12cidence of eharacte1·, 'with that of Ketle,y and Robinson, they WI:1'e
troo apost(ltes; the former has Tel/ouTlced his Unitarianism, as the
latter did Ms l'rinitarianism, both evinced they we1'e doing wrong."
We are then called upon to give our opinion impartially.
Now really we are not in the pontifical chair, for ours at times
is an uncomfortable seat, nor have we the FIsherman's ring to
sign our imprimature to our decisions, notwithstanding in sim- ,
plicity and in sincerity, we will give our unbiassedjudgmeut.

j
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""Ve must acknowledge we cannot see the parallel drawll. They
both apostatised, one from worshipping he knew not who, the
otherfrol~ worshipping him whom he professed to know-who~(:
Divinity he extolled and wrote in defence of, and whose blood
he asserted to be precious. One has left his state of ignoranc(',
the other was left to his own reasonings, and suffered to mt\kc
shipwreck of the faith, to crucify the Lord of glory, and-put him
to open shame. It is acknowledged he tasted of the good word
of God, and was a partaker of the, outward gifls of the Holy Ghost,
but whether he had an experimental knowledge thereof, is only
known to God aqd hImself; notwithstanding bis dreadful declination, we could never bring ourselves to suppo~e that his fall wal;
without a restoration in his dying moments.
When we reflect how God sent his messenger, with his broad
sword, to sto\2 him in his lperverse ,path, wi th a wall as it were Oil
both sides, wherein there was no way to turn, being struck dead
in his bee! a few hours before he was to stand up in Priestley's
temple of Socinianislll, to reprobate the doctrines he once so
warmly defended; we trust the Lord in mercy met him, and gave
him tha,t repentance unto life, never to 'be repented of, and
restored him to the joys of his salvation.
" And thus between the saddle and the ground,
Mercy was sOllght and mercy was found,"

Indeed be seems, 3;s it were, to anticipate his awful fall in a
lamentation in that beautiful poem of his, wherein he exclaims:
Prone t~ wander Lord I feel it,
Prone to leave the God I love.

Let us trust he is now mingling with the spirits of just men
made perfect, and tuning hi,s harp to his own exdamation-

o to grace how
And now sin~ing,

great a debtor! ! !

'

" The chief of sinners you'll allow,
Must be the chief, of singers now,"

After this necessary digression, we have to notice the discourse
of Mr. Ketley's, and shall leave him to speak for himself. without any note of observation, except observing, that he noW'
pr.eaches the f\lith he once destroyed.
, .
In the preface to his discourse he thus addresses the reader in
the following energetic lines:
In appearing before the public on the present occasion, the author of the
following discourse feels himself staI\ding upon new, and most important
ground;. that is new to him, though not to the gl eat body of the Christian
world. An essential change of opinion has tal,en place in his mind, in reference to the Atonement, and other scriptural truths, that stand or fall with it;
and he feels that it is an imperative duty, which he owes to those, especially,
of his flock who were not presel'lt when he delivered it, thus to give it to them,
and to the world, as the genUil)e transcript of his mind, on thl;l subjects COllcerning which he bears his feeble but decided testimony,
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The present is not, as the reader will perceive, tbe proper time for entering
into tue details of evideuce by wl;Jich amost decided conviction'has been produced; a conviction which he believes 'Yill never be shaken by sophistry or
weakened by his previous unsound mode of argument: inasmuch as it has
been produced by a careful study of the scriptures, upon the only rational
plan of interpretation, that of making reason " the handrnald, not the mistress
of revelation."
The author is driven completely from the Unitarian ground of interpreta.
tion. Upon this he had stood as within a fortress which he had deemed impregnable, but from which he has been excluded, and the gates of which are
for ever closed against him. He ljas yet to settle a few questions, essential,
and uon-essential, upon which he will not decide without due deliberation;
and he trusts that with regard to faith and discipline he shall be led into the
right way. As soon as he feels confident' upon the points which yet remain to
be decided, he will fearlessly and honestly avow his convictions, and the
grounds upon which they are based.-He is above all things desirous of following the leadings of the divine providence, " who shapes the purposes of
,man, rough hew them how you will ;"-fully persuaded that, he who bas
guided them thus far, will still conduct them along the path in which he
should go.
•
He has, in conclusion, to beg of tbe candid reader, if bis sentiments are opposed to those which the author has pUblished, to review the points at issue,
under a deep sense of his liability to error, and especially to pay nnqualified
deference to, and exercise implicit faith in, the teachings of the holy scriptures i which are the last resource of appeal-the believer's only r'ule of
faith.
To his fellow worshippers whose devotions he has conducted, and whose
spiritual aud eternal interests he has most ueeply at heOlrt, he dedicates this
discourse, with a trembling sense of the fearfnl respollsibility of him who
closes his eyes or ears against the truth, as it is in Jesus, the sure aud only
foundation of a sinner's hope; with a most earnest desire to see them acknowledge the truth of the Atonement-,the only scriptunil groulld of approach to a
Holy and Just, as well as Merciful and Benevolent Being, the God and Father
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who has declared by that Medium he
can be just, and the justifier of those who believe in'the sacrilire for sin; and
with cOllsta)lt and fervent prayer that under the guidance of that divine intluence which preserves reason from error, and man from self-confidence, and
without which no one can Icall Jesus Lord, in the high and exalted sense of
the term *, to the glory of God the Father; they may be led into
new and
living way,and through the blood 'ofthe everlasting covenant, have boldness
to enter within the veil, and no longer to be outer worsll'ippers of the temple;
but behold, as in a mirror, the glory of th~ Lord, and be chansed into the same
gto'ry. Amen.

a

The text ii from, Genesis ix. 17, on the token of the covena nt
which God established with Noah, wherein Mr. Ketley describes the
flood as t~e immediate act of God. Our depraved condition, without descending to Adam, he only traces it to Noah, in the must
vivid colours, and then ,exemplifies it; and observes, there is not
one descend,ant from Adam, with the exception of Jesus Christ, whO'·
has not confirmed the justice of the sentence-Dust thou art, and,
unto dust shalt thou return, the temporal penalty of sin. Dilating:
still further on this subject, he frankly acknowledges, that he feels·
unspeakable surprise, that 4i s judgment could have ever' been im'-·
posed upon, so as to call in question the existence of a bia.s'in human)
na,ture to do evil.
.. ], CorinttJialls xii, 3,

I
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After enumerating several particulars' of the Unitarian cast, which
are pointedly brought forward and animadverted on, Mr. KetIcy
makes the following ingenuous confession, which does honour to his
head and heart. His words are as follows:
I sliould not have felt it my duty to make a public recanta~ion, were not
these convictions deep seated in my soul, so as to subdue me and lay me low in
the divine presence; in the presence of Hun, whom, like the apostle of the
Gentiles, I have denied, as Lord, of all, in the high sense of the term-as Lord,
not by commissiou, but by inherent capacity to become so; alld whu if he has
not by a miraculous light flom heaven, shining at mid-day, brought me low,
and obliged me to confess what reluctant reason withstood, until the conflict
could be maintained no longer, has, by the reflected light of his own glory, in
the minor of revelation, appeared with the majesty that humbles me and the
attractiveness that dr<HYS me. He appea!'s to me as 'sYllll?athy itself embodied
in human form to tOllch and melt my heart to JUial love, and to adollllg a\"e.
His grace' I find to be sufficient, nor do I think it impiOus thus to honour hi'l!,
who thonght it no robbery to be equal with God! " in wholll dwelt all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily"-" who was the brightness of the Father's
glory, and the express image of his person." "Who created all things, visible
and invisible." To whom it was said, " Thy throne 0 God, is for ever," and
around whom, now that reason bows to faith" there appeal' all the. essential
attributes of Deity, brought duwn to human gaze, through the approachable
medium of one" made in all points like unto his brethren,sin excepted."
You ask, and it is no impertinent curiosity which prompts the question, .
wlience this challge in me who some fourteen year~ ago pnblished in the
" Christian Reformer," a staterhent of my conversion to Unitarianism, and in
subsequent Dialogues, embodied the substance of real conversations under'
fictitious names. Do you ask whence this change? and with the look of positive incredulity, though tuere is no apparent, as I know ther'e exists no real
proof of insincerity, do you say how can these things be, and the man.be in
sober mind, and under the influence of pure, unsullied motive? 1 answer you,
and with all sincerity, with no reserve, as under the all-seeing eye, aga,inst
which I dare not sin-I answer you, as I shall at the tribunal of heaven, where
you and I must abide aU<;l stand the day of EIis coming, whose brightness,
even when veiled by humanity is ab0ve the spl~ndoul' of the sun, aud whose
eye shall penetrate through all the fulds of sophistry and self-imposit'ion to
the hidden motives of you and me :-1 answer you with a deep and thrilling
sense of the responsibility that .attaches to me not only on the ground ~f
sincerity, i'n which I sland ",thrice-armed aud triple-proof," but also on the
groulld ofJaithfulness; I answer you, auLl I charge you ill the presence of Him
who is the judge of quick and dead, that you listen to my auswer, and that you
'despise not its import. I attribute my change of sentiment to tlte e.U'ectual opera·
tion qf tlle Divine Spil·it, producillg conviction in me, not in a miraculous way,
but in the way which he usually influeuces believers; proofs of which millions
. of Christiaus have witIJill them, agreeably with the doctr'ine that is as sound
in philosophy as it is clear in the religion of the gospel, tbat God is the prime
mover in the spiritual as in the physical world; since PallI may plant and
Apo)los water, but God alone giveth the increase.

We have given the above, imperfect sketch, and we could most
willingly transcribe the whole of this memorable appeal, which is
striking and impressive, from the pen of a writer of admirable genius
and talent. We beseech the Holy Spirit, whom we trust has began
the good work, to IJcrfect the same! And we pray God, that his
whole. spirit, soul and body, may be preserved blameless, unto the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Traces .of Divine Sovf!reignty; or, the freeness and unchangeable
.LVature of God's Saving Grace. Part IL By Robert Creasy,
Minister of the Gospel, Leicestershire.
H~REIN are written the moanings of a Christian discipla, tossed,
but not forsaken. He seems to be beset with a: similar trial with the
apostle, a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet him; but,
however, the Lord knoweth how to deliver the Godly out of temptation. The perusal of the above pamphlet, cannot fail in giving
fortitude to the afflicted believer, to find that his path is not singular,
for it is interwoven with 'every days experience, that through much
tribulation he must enter the kingdom, and that the heart knoweth
its own bitterness, bu~ a stranger intermeddles not the~ewith.

'POETRY.
THE TRUTH OF 'GOD

DEFENDED, 'AGAINST THE LIES OF
ARMINIANISM,
.
in answer to "·A Lullaby fot an A~tinomian," writtim by' the Rev. Mr.
Langston, a Wesleyan Prea'cher, in imitation
Dr' Watt's "Cradle Hymn,"
See a'Letter on Popery and ~n~inianism by Rev. R., Stoahart.
ARISE my soul no longer slumber,
. While such black delusions sp'read ;
Errors foul and without number,
Flowing from the Arminian's head.'
Tho' they mock imparted raiment,
Which dot.h our transgressions hide;
, And without our works for pa)'ment,
Freely are we justified.

or

How much better we're befriended,
Than the soul of God could be ;
,"Vhen from heaven he descended,
To obtain salvation free.
Easy is professions' Cl adle, '·r .
,"V here free-will Arrninian's lay;
But ",'e leave this 'gloomy stable,
W~ere these, s"thbborn rrhiles do furay.
,
,.
'
Deluded by a false profession;
Satan
not on them frown;
They a1 e safe in his possession,
. And he will their labours crowlI.

,viii

Watching, praying without ceasing;
And for ever giving thanks:
Is the works lof God's dear people
To oppose John ,"Vesley's pranks.,
Curses deep fr~m Sinia's mountain,
Never can coildemn the soul
That has drank at mercy's fountain,
Where complete salvation roll.
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Ah my loul I did not chide thee
Tho' thy song might sound too bard;
See God's truth is still beside thee,
And its charms shall be thy gl/ard.
Triumph then ye heirs of glory
And of your deliverer sing;
While you hear the shameful story,
How John Wesley used his king.
See the Lord's elect in heaven,
Telling wonders from the sky;
All the chosen shall be saved,
1'ho' the devil's servants lie.
See each saved soul addressing,
Jesus who upon them smiled;
And his righteous robes and hlessing,
Clothe his· own adopted child.
Thus adorn'd with glorious garments,
Spotless fair-divinely bright;
They shall walk the courts of glory,
Perfect in J ehovah's sight.
Lo' thro' holy bliss a ranger,
.
Where the flames of love are fed;
There they walk secure from danger,
Where no reprobates are led.
Prayer and faith and deep contrition,
Gifts of God-and must prevail;
Saint's are safe in each condition,
God's decrees can never fail.
Once Arminianism tryingFound it blasphemy and lies;
Now from that I'm always flying,
And my SaViour bids me rise,
Now I know and love and fear him,
Hate what these deceivers say;
For they mock the truths of Jesus,
And revile him every day.·
Storms of guilt terriffic flying,
Curses on them doth proclaim;
God's electing love deriding,
They must sink in endlesli flame.

Orpington, [(ent, Febj'uary, 1836.
--000--

ERRATA.
Page 90, line 10, forsinjul, read simple
30, for Bexley, read Boxley.
30, for [(ikby, read KirmJ.
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